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, aversion to the heritable jurisdictions of these local courts

of Sheriff, ba.rony and regality was made clear in Basilikon Doron,1

and by legislation had been enacted both to reform these ancient

institutions and introduce new machinery to combat increasing

lawlessness and

The Sheriff, as the royal official responsible to the King

for the conduct of local government, exercised extensive control in

the fields of administration, finance, defence and justice.. In

~6~~JlU, careful govermnent control had enabled the establishment of

an efficient institution. In Scotland,however, royal policy had been

directed towards absorbing the feudal power of the local barons,

with the result that the latter, on being appointed Sheriffs, were

able to extend their power until by 1747 twenty of the

2thirty-three Sheriffdoms in Scotland were heritable.

Increased corruption led James to take action in 1597 with

legislation instructing that Sheriffs were to be prohibited from

collecting taxation al1d other dues (except 40/- from each £1 land

3 Collectors were appointed,4 and cases of failure to account

for royal dues were to be reported and punished. 5 In 1599 the

1Basilikon Doron, (1616 edn.), book II, 163"

21 • Milne, 'The Sheriff Court before the Sixteenth Century', in
~n Introduction to Scottish Legal Historl, (Stair Society

PUblications, XX, 1958), 350-5. Several essays in the collection
(hereafter cited as S .. S .. P.. ,. were relevant to this stUdy.

3A ..P..S " , iv, 143.

4 iv, 145.A ..P..S .. ,

5R 'C C v, •• .t' ..~.,
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but from 1712 onwards for the and Welsh counties.

was the form of a dated ement of renewal with

no 1 The entries rela to Sco t Land ,

• ...;-.:cord the

no indication of content. The thus engrossed was

then to the concerned a..nd {lel:2..v81"e1 to the Clerk of the

Peace the Sheriff. 2 In with each s there

was issued a vvri'c v'llhich several

named senior justices to oath ~~~~~

administratio~ to other members of the Each co~nission

a detailed account of and powers of its members.

powers could be enacted the presence of justices

who were 'of the auorrnn' and the fiat indicated justices so

ority of

j were ll1 the quorum with few .3
e

the give the most

tabulation the names of justices there are other sources of

tthethemselves• the

of the :Pea.ce in
~qJ.!.'t._~st. H:;st •• Re§.e,

• Landau s ' The
.A New Source'.

e IZ..La.i::li::lSY and
Century:

XLV. 247-8.

1

2Th6• Iili.J:..lut.es of the Justices of the :Pea.Q,~ for J;@.;l1arIs,sqipG t 17Q7-172,J,
ed. C.A. Malcolm, xX:Kiii-iv•

•0., 0.234/45-77,
in

, the fiats for the Scottish counties
CO'W1ty.
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justices in the commission for Aberdeenshire for perusal and

consideration by Lord Braco. 1 Conversely local dignitaries

themselves compiled lists which they forwarded to Westminster

complete with explanatory annotations of the death or incapacity

of various justices. Sir John Dalr~Jmple sent such lists for the

county of Edinburgh in 1728 and for Berwickshire in 1732. 2 Similar

lists exist for Haddingtonshire ~~d Kinross-shire for 1742, and it

also clear that .P.s made requests for composite lists of

justices. John Baird, M.P. for Edinburgh from 1715-22) for instance,

wrote to Joh.::.'1 Clerk of Peale.,.),: I( in 1716 asking for a 'list of

3persons nominated to be J.P.s' for that county. In 1747, the Lord

Justice Clerk Lord ton, wrote to the Clerks of the Peace of mEmy

of the Scottish counties, requesting accurate transcriptions of the

last commission of the peace for ll1dividual cow~ties. Lord Milton

had been allotted the task of co-ordinating this info~uation by a

1G , GD 36/194, 'List of J.P.s contained in the new commission
for Aberdeenshire, 15 December 1739.'

.L.S., Ms. 5161, Lists of J.P.s in the commissions for Edinburgh
1728 and Berwickshire, 30 1732.

3G•R•H. , GD 6/1118, 'List of J.P.s in Haddington, 28 July 1742;'
B.M., Add. Mss. 35446, f.33, Andrew Mitchell to Hardwicke,
4 1742; G.R.M., GD 18/5814, Clerk of Een:ffJ(J,'k IiJIuniments,
John Baird to John Clerk of Pen;~ulk. 5 January 1716.
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The second type of fiat merely listed gentlemen to be 'put in'

to, or 'left out' of, a given commission, and the alteration was

made to the previous commission by the Clerk of the Crown in

Chancery. Normally, however, this presents no problems, since the

numbers of persons involved were relatively few and the

commissions commenced for instance, with:

••• Let the Commission of the Peace for the shire
of Berwick be renewed, and add thereto the following
names. 1

It is clear therefore, that the new commission retained the

gentlemen listed on the previous one together with any alterations

contained in its successor.

A further problem exists in relation to interpreting the

structure of the fiats. Lord Chancellor Cowper issued a commission

for Aberdeenshire on 8 February 1715 followed by a second

commission for the same shire on 13 September 1715. 2 There were

141 justices in the February commission and 106 in the September

commi.asaon, excluding the peerage in both eases, Comparative

analysis of both commissions indicates that in September 1715,

24 new names on the list, while 59 gentlemen had been

left out. No indication is givenlhowever, of why these gentlemen

were omitted. It is possible that they could have been omitted

inadvertently, they could have died in the intervening period, or

C.234/50, Berwickshire, 8 February 1739.

/45, Aberdeenshire, 8 February 1715; 13 September 1715.
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iii The Bnglish Comparison.

The commission of the peace in England had preceded its Scottish

counterpart by almost three centuries. It had been instituted

however, in response to circumstances similar to those faced by

James VI in 1587 - increasing lawlessness and violence. The

motivation behind the recruitment of the county gentry to maintain

law and order in their localities,therefore, was broadly similar

in both countries.

From an initial position of wealu1ess however, in which the
1

justices only initiate proceedll~s, not dete~~ine them

and investigate offences, not punish them, they gradually built up

ro1 impenetrable v=W~iv, to become an Ulllpslid, self-perpetuating

bureaucracy successfUlly operating the judicial and administrative

cotmty machinery.1 The functions performed by the English justices

were compar~ble with those allocated to the Scots in the seventeenth

century. The former exercised their judicial f~~ction L~ Quarter

Sessions four times a year to settle civil and criminal cases. Their

a~~inistrative duties spmL~ed the repairing of roads, highways and

bridges, the maintenance of prisons, the fixing of

prices a~d the issue of various licences. 2

rates and

Clearly)however, the jurisdictions exercised by English

and Scottish justices of the peace would not be sJ~on;mous, since

1Esther Moir, ~he Justice of the Peace, (Suffolk, 1969), pp. 15-19.

2Sidney and Beatrice Webb, ~~lish Local Government from the
Revolution to the Manici al Cor orations Act: The Parish and the
County, (London 1906), pp. 296~ •
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of Scotland since Harcourt was the first Tory Chancellor involved

in appointing justices to the bench. One conclusion which could

be drawn is that the Scottish commissions were already sufficiently

permeated with Tory if not Jacobite support, a claim which had been

made in the aftermath of the attempted French invasion of 1708.

There is, however)the probably more acceptable hypothesis that

Harcourt's miDimal remodelling reflected lLarley's moderate approach

to conse~us politics, although such an interpretation would of

necessity require qualification since by 1713 Harcourt had opted

for the Pretender rather than the Hanovarians' and might therefore

have been tempted, at a time when Bolingbroke's star was increasingly

on the ascendant, to make a bid to pack the benches throughout the

country with the respectable gentlemen from ~he Tory ranks. Such

a policy would moreover have been consistent with Bolingbroke's

anti-Whig vendetta. It is significant, however, that the

surviVing correspondence regarding Scottish commissions had been

sent to Harley rather than Lord Chancellor Harcourt. The Harcourt

papers) however, either have not survived or are inaccessible and

therefore it is impossible to state conclusively that Harcourt

reacted solely to the prompting of Harley. Shire representatives}

neverthelessJwere calling for action from Harley at the same time as

Defoe was urging moderation in Scottish politics and it was only when

1Lor d Campbell, Lives of the Chancellors, iv., $ 470-1.
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group, 10 were surnamed either Ross or Munro and although Lord Ross

himself was significantly omitted from the 1715 list, this

proportion, in comparison with the single Cromarty nominee admitted

at the same time;Colin Mackenzie of Dachpollie,1 suggests an increasing

dominance of the Ross lllterest in the shire at the expense of that

of the Earl of Cromarty. Although the 16 justices left out in 1715

included 8 Mackenzies) however, the commission still contained Sir

JOhll Mackenzie of Coull and Alexander Mackenzie of Applecross both

of whom were attainted in 1716. 2 This would seem to run contrary

to the protestations of loyalty made by Cromarty on behalf of the

Mackenzie clan,3 and reflect a certain lack of political judgment on

the part of Cowper, who seemed to a~ere to the principle which he

was to reiterate to George I, n&~ely that unless disaffection could

be legally proved, a justice would remain in the co~~ission4

albeit under suspicion. InevitablY,therefore, nomatter how many

justices may have been in in the interests of party, a

considerable proportion of the Tory landed gentry were left in in

the interests of principle and it was this hard core which led to

1aerts. R.O., Cowper (Panshanger) Mss., D/EP F.156, 'State and Case of
the Shire of Ross'.

2I. Geo. I, 76.
3Herts. R.O., Cowper (Panshanger) Mss., D/EP F.156, 'Memorial to Her

esty by the Earl of Cromarty.'

4Lord Campbell, Lives of the Chancellors, iv, 'Memorandum to George I,'
pp. 374-5.
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category, 6 returned the sitting Whig member and Caithness and

Kinross-shire unrepresented in 1713, returned Whigs, though

Sir Robert Gordon of Gordonstoun who sat for Caitmless supported

the House of stuart in 1715 and was only pardoned through the

influence of the Duke of Argyll. Of the remaining 4 seats which

ch~ged ~ands, 2 returned members while Lanarkshire replaced

Tory Sir James Hamilton of Rosehall with Whig James Lockhart of Ley

and Edinburghshire the Jacobite George Lockhart of Carrwvath with

John Baird of Newbyth. While it is therefore true that two sitting

Tories were defeated without the help of any remodelling of the

bench, the weighting of the evidence seems to indicate some

relative cOIDlection, at least in intention, between the Whigs

conclusive electoral victory and the issue of new commissions.

This hypothesis is reinforced by the fact that 8 of the

returned in 1715 for counties which had received pre-election

commissions were returned on the Argyll interest. This is in

marked contrast to the 12 counties which were not in receipt of such

commissions where only one of the Whigs, William Douglas of Cavers,

returned for Roxburghshire was classified as an 'Argyll Whig'. This

suggests tha' Argyll may have been particularly active in making

recommendations to a Chancellor to .11om, it has been suggested,

representation had to be made before action would be taken.' It also

emphasizes the underlying rivalry in Scotland between the

1L•K•J • Glassey, 'The Commission of the Peace, 1675-1720,' p. 276.
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for the first time in 1115, could not and by December 1715 he was

writing to the Earl of Sutherland,

••• I came here to submit myself to the
government and depend upon the King's
clemency for pardon of what crimes I have
been guilty of ••• , in obedience to my Lord
Duke of Argyll's commands whose friendship I
have reason to expect ••• 1

It was indeed this friendship which saved Sir Robert from being

attainted and his estates forfeited. In Kinross-shire, the

exclusion of Lord Burghlie, suspected of complicity in 1708 and

attainted in 1716 because of his involvement in the stuart interest

in 1715, was nullified by the inclusion of Sir Lawrence Mercer of

Aldie who 'went out' in 1715 and was subsequently attainted. Indeed

it is possible that Lord Burghlie's exclusion in 1115 was not on

account of his Jacobite proclivities, but rather because he had,

in 1710, been tried and convicted for murder, though he had

2subsequently escaped. In Edinburghshire, where the fiat is a

'put in', 'leave out' type, prominent Whigs like Sir David Dalrymple

of Hailes and William Nisbet of Dirleton were put in, while the

ten left out for reasons other than death included Hugh Wallace of

Ingliston, put in by Harcourt in 1713, and Jasper Wood of Warriston,

JaJes Dean of Woodhouslie, James Oliphant of Lantoun and Alexander

Brand of Cast1ebrand put in by Cowper himself in 1709, probably on

1~., S.P. 54/11, f72, Sir Robert Gordon to the Earl of Sutherland,
17 December 1715.

2G•E• C.,
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1715 should not have alerted Cowper to the danger or leaving such

disaffected gentlemen with any legal or afudinistrative duties

no-matter how

The oversight which kept in Jacobites such as those listed

above and out who voted consistently with the administration

on the Argyll interest like Jol~ Middleton of Old Aberdeen~ M.P.

Aberdeen in 1715, was not compounded in Banffshire.

Although the commission or August 1715 included the Jacobite

Duff of Braco, it had been purged of equally famous

stuart supporters, Sir John Gordon or Park, Sir Abercrombie

of ~~.~~.~~~U\J~5, George Gordon of Carnousie ~~d of Ranes. It

is not immediately clear the Jacobites of Banffshire should be

so thoroughly decimated while their compatriots of Aberdeenshire

should continue to enjoy the status of the bench. Cow~er would

probably however have been the recipient of recommendations of

varying L~t6nsity. Alexander Grant of GrmLt was a powerful Argyll

, M.P. for Elgin and Forres and Lord-Lieutenant of Banffshire.

His objectives may have been more positive with regard to the

composition of the commission of the peace than the more negative

of Tory Sir Alexw1der Cuming of Culter, M.P. for

Aberdeenshire and the Lord-Lieutenant of Aberdeenshire ~rd

Forbes who, a, did not carry the political weight of

Alexander Grant. The 36.36% purge in Banffshire could have been

said to have reflected just such political weight, and explained

why so many Jacobites, subsequently attainted in 1116 were left in
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for 1715. w~

a the size

of the peace. Two justices were added in August

1715 and seven omitted of the

was of

111 created of the shire in 1715

and \l'as included in

had succeeded his ina in 1712. Duke

Vias and with

the

this case

Stl!1aJ:"ts II 1

.vith a on the

in

The

commission for Renfrewshire was had 5

admitted and left out, the William Cochran of

had been so recommendations to

in 1712 the name Sir .1:tO.IJf;n:~", metllber for the

,. 2sal-reo

In 0 ther sl'l:irE~S in

size commissions occurred often

structural naeanee ,

1ivhere the livas at but not as remarkable as

Aberdeenshire or fourteen names were added to the

of justices and

and

----------------------_._.-...._._-,--,--------------
1 c.,

, Loan

vi.

the Shire



all

took and

0:41ttef~. in out

22 in in

jW1ior of and were left

1'111ile Al.CJ::a:l!lder Mackenzie Fraaerdale were out.

such. as Sir

Sir had been

in were '>Ii!1.ther the first time or

"
j with

that the

increased at a time extreme

is not v:te1/'J of the

and the presence nine

to and order There

to

eradioate. It would to assume, and the evidence

has indeed '?~~~Ad, that Lockhart used his influenoe as

fOl"' the to the interests of the

at a

have been to lead to



:t:n commissi.on peace the

occurre~. in ~erthshire where

j

to

in in which the

out Jacobites the

left out as wore

and therefoI'o

of

of t110

Sir

The

of the

element

1;h like Joh,,"'!

of' Gif'f'(:;n of Jchi1tree

In where 1

left the

of Ug!!Ul~J &1d Gilbert Elliot of

3ir

in increase of

of of



Certain anomalies appear however which that even

at late date. when the ,"'Warrant to the Act for

the on

In the '\VUltO:U and Viscount remained

i1.1 1715

in the

remained in

bench

:Ln -the countd.es

the ,",.-Pv ....

of
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of the

of the bench

thethreat

that any

liifas

to lock him up,

Ul the of the

saw him as a

therefore

and of the

j Ilstices '(/hose

\vou1d be found

In June 1715 William ~TOte to the Duke of Montrose about

the had been

the ect of a reoo~uendation in a

co~nission of the peace and is recorded Ul 2

the 3 of

the

of the peace

the

circumstances he recomruended new 4 no clear

however of whether J:'ecoi1L'llendation was 11I,pJLOl:tleJnted.

for 1715

no

.. " CouJm" 1I Third

Re • ill 1I Lord

5
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which there1715

were sentthe

there is one dated 14

1
•

date

is no

be to surmise that the was dravm up on the

records of received and

in further were made from the Duke of

iIontrose, carried out and the commission

on 1715. 'il1ould add to the

reason for the of the

stuart remained in the

cot~issions and it therefore can be deduced that many ,~,q1:~>11~1t1 ,

such as those issued the Duke of to

and the Duke orders to

The administration at the

justices, Lords-Lieutenant and m~~jls·trates

4 'llould not be

to seize and the

centre to the anti-

Catholic legislation the

Act J?arliament. its ,nax!mum life from th::t'ee to

seven years, the ensured their own and

interest till 1722.5 In response to the aftermath

of rebellion was retarded the bet\',ecn tIle

t .!:2.., C.. \I and \I 1715.

• Comm., !.ortland lYIss •• X, 272, Sir Jsmes steuart to the
Earl of Oxford, 7 JWle 1112.

p. •

p.11, Duke of Atholl to

p.731,Re];>oI~t,Sevellth
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The resignation of Montrose as

over the that he should be made

of as well as when the

have gone to as Sheriff, the renewal

of a for power in Scotland which Was only

with the e of due to association with

the .Prince of and the

from their in

removal of and

1717. 1
the .-l~~'~

had stalled the and

a·oneral over the issue of the treatment of rebels and had

the in the aatumn of ,

that the of

undermined. became

and MOlnt;ro~se took the Great Seal,

the context of the central the 2 There is no

clear thist this led to a

the co~~issions of the peace of UCI.VV'U4 • The

were s~utinized the

and that Tovnlshend wrote that 'the Co~nissions of the

Peace will •••• be into hands as the can

on' t fails to to the fact that there were no

1Riley, pp. 262-5.

2ib., p.265•

•H. Plumb, The Growth of Political Stabi~i,ty in ~gland 1675-1722,
( 1967), p.167.

• C0l11mission of the feace
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commissions issued for Scotland between September 1715 and

November 1716. It is significant too, that post rebellion

alterations took place in England and Wales in the spring and

summer of 1716; while many main protagonists remained on the bench

in Scotland until the November of that year.

There wasJmoreover, no evidence of local apathy or lack

of concern for the future of local government in Scotland in the

wake of the rebellion. As early as January 1716 the hierarchy of

the legal establishment in Edinburgh were

••• desiring that necessary directions might
be given how the town of Perth and other
towns the other side of the~ Tay might be
furnished with a magistracy.·

In February, the Lord Justice Clerk reiterated his fears and again

requested an opinion on the

••• method they shall judge most proper to be
taken in re-establishing the magistrates in

3several towns on the North side of Perth.

His concern extended to Aberdeen and Dundee Which, like Perth he

argued, had honest magistrates before they were replaced by rebels.

Adam Cockburn of Ormiston did not mince words. Claiming that his

requested instructions

••• require d the grea-test dispatch
for at present by reason of the want of
magistrates, the Rebels walk confidently
on the streets,

1. b.!.-. , pp. 376-7•

2p• R•O., S.P. 54/11, f64, Lord Justice Clerk t~ Townshend, 28 January
1716.

3ib., f.113, Lord Justice Clerk to Tovffishend, 14 February 1716.
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he went on to refer to the area under consideration as the

, nursery of Jacobitism' and suggest that although the rebellion

had been quelled

••• owing to Mr. Cadogan's indefatigable pains
and care, yet if it is not plucked up by the
roots it ~ay spring up again sooner than we are
aware of.

These dire warnings from responsible members of the Scottish political

nation went unheeded by the ministry in London. The Lord Justice

2Clerk kept up the pressure during February and March, and was

joined by James steuart~ and the Provost of Edinburgh who extended

the request for guidance in their endeavours

••• towards the settling and establishing the
magistracy of these towns in the hands of
persons weI! affected to His Majesty and His
Government.

The ministry had, however, initiated a temporary reorganization

ostensibly in response to certain action taken by the Duke of Argyll.

In February 1716, Townshend \~ote to the latter approving the

appointment of some persons at Dundee to take care of the Town

'till the magistrates can be settled.' He went on to claim that this

would be effected as soon as the ministry was in receipt of opinions

on the matter from the Lord Advocate and other legal representatives

in Edinburgh. 5 On the same day he wrote to the Lord Justice Clerk

1· b1 •

2Ib., f.121, 16 February 1716; f.168, 3 March 1716; Lord Justice Clerk
to Townshend.

31£. f 122, 16 February 1716, James steuart to Townshend.

4~., f.187, 20 March 1716, Provost of Edinburgh to Tovlnshend.

5ib., S.P. 55/5, ff 101-2, Townshend to Argyll, 10 February 1716.
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on the issue and to the
,

Lord

upon the of S·tate the of the thou.t

the on 'the most pro.per , of

of this the

Lord Advocate was tha.t

Dundee and

in
for

with the necessar.y the exeou.tion of the

order z-eoues t for a list of a:n::I other towns for 'which such a

be

the of 1116,

the and it may be that the

betv~een the the latter's

influence in the the

~~M.W.!.."S influence at the was not to the

pe:ri]~hE~rYt and the in the neVi for

the the difficulties of

co-ordination and is that the

reflected the power at the between the

..

..
p.26~.

Clerk, 10to lo::,d

ff ..~v~-G, To~~shend to

to the Lord Advocate, 10 March
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and that of The

f<.)r a in the wilderness in

TOn~shend was forced to of of

in

tbe Lord was

directed to rather than

that this is correct for elected it

seem reasonable to extend to include the

of the peace.. The L:Jrd first made his

concern about the of the cOI~uissions known to

in [&'larch • directive he that

was so in the to~n of Aberdeen

that it could be to 'of
1..

upon the to make a choice of

Sheriffs and justices the the

calibre of the nominees ~s

the
of thatin

the

seen a much of persons
offered to be justices of His esty's
than I could have been found

free of the and
I dare say, not all fit
yea the best have

...... I
to be

be,
persons,
shown a
laws
county

ill the and efficiency of the

1 0' S..P. , Lord Clerk to stanhope, llilarch 1716.



did not extend to "I;he j on the

his for tl1e of the Ln were

:nore to the view that

tha't without
better the

'19 forces

••• a fe\'lI
vie\fs)

of justices in the disaffected north had clearly

not met and the was that of the

with the additional of ~roops, would create

the minirlu.L'1l necessary to a and viable

bench.

The did not feel into

immediate action. The pressure ulitiated the Provost of

Edinburg.h wi.th ·toelected diversified to include

the justices. Baird, the member for

from to 1722,2 wrote to John Clerk and

'the other of to

me', to send a

peace.:3 'rhe

of persons nominated to be justices of the

was

Baird i:11 for a new commission ll1 June He

to the of state, tbe the '

1. 01:--

i,

3
"' .. ,HJ .... ~ em
Jobn Clerk,
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heritor' of the shire at the absence of such a co~~isson and enclosed

a suitable list of nominees,' but this time the had

initiated the process which the commissions would be in

the rebellion. In JWle 1716 wrote to

a list of those in the of the peace in the

counties for which he was Lord-Lieutenant.2 In a footnote

to this letter there should be ::;Hmt to

every 1n Sco"nand, those ill them

messenger and in Scotland Dul~e of Atholl

forv~arded such a list to on June in response to that

J.. The of Lord-Lieutenant of

the ss.me Grant for

Inverness-shire and BeJ:Lff!3hire. 5 Halll> one of the

Lieutenants of was in of a from 2wlarcm'10nt

one from to the Irord-Lieu.t€IUallt :WOrd :Polw1:l..rth

was in

of a 'list of the

,6

-----------~------------------------------------

1 , Mr Baird to Stanhopel> JWle •

•

1716.

JUlle 1716.Stanhope,

to

• Athol1 to

to

Grant to

Hall to , 5

f .. 7.3,
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It is that went to the extent

of with the when the names of justices

in the could. have been from the z-ecoz-da

than .. James Hall, in

the relevant added.

8"" I aend you
of mos·t of the

in

Grant, on the list for

...... the dead
continlled in

f:rom
to the

sent two with the bizarre

that

's

Lord
never
tilere
tl1e

.... there wore so named in tho last
tha:t wore disaffeoted that my

TorJlh:lclaen some others of us
would meet and the not
has been no J" s that

lIe went on to claLJ1 that many in commissions were now

their estates left the others

irl the and some just failed to further

fact

--------------_._~---_.._-------
1 Hal:

Jrant ..
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• ". I havs told was
commission in the last year

's but that never c~ae

Clerk's hands, so we know "t 1J. ..

The contents of this letter

to the Scottisll of the peace" The commis

was that on

was considered

the Earl
.,

1715 .. "'1'118t24

the

not been

d<Jubts about

a core seri.ous of in the

than had been Ullfol:·tun.atel.y, since the

are there is no means of

of the of different Nevertheless

it seems that s sources for

j case had been and it

true in many" In

tl'lis in

to deal with the Lords-

in an to the exact nature 0:1:' the various

oo~nissio:ns of the in the counties. It be that

c.
to

1113.

June



response to the

to j the of

the The moreoveJ..'"~ tho. t had been

than il'l his of 110m:lnees" have been

the to co-ordinate

was

ecncezneo , the concazn

their to

as. the

rather the the

to the The move to the Scottish bench

the reflected the

",which hacl

found

failed to

of nominees for the commissions of tbe peace.. In October 1716

l\{ethuen ~u'ote back to the Earl of that

that

••• some of the persons contained
transmitted YOLU'"

pursuance of Ris
to

••••
1

-------------------------------
s. " l\1!ethuen to October 1716.
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It was further requested that a fresh list of gentlemen best

qualified to be inserted into the new commission should be forwarded

without delay and copies of the letter were sent to the Earls of

Selkirk and Loudon as Lords-Lieutenant of Lanarkshire and J~shire

respectively.1 On the same day, Methuen sent by flying packet

similarly drafted letters requesting the additional infcnnation of

those to be added to and left out of commissions of the peace to the

Lords-Lieuten8.i.'lt of Wigt;ovu~,3hire, Bute, Stirlingshire, Clackmannanshire,

Fifeshire, Kinross-shire, Aberdeenshire, Haddingtonshire, Ross-shire,

Cromarty, Fo:"cfarshire, Renf'rewshire, Argyllshire, Dunbar-tonshf.ze ,

Banffshire and Kin~ardinshire. The response to the October instruction

was more positive thml that to its JWle predecessor.Rothes forwarded

the requisite lists for Fifeshire and Kir~oss-shire together with

required information those to be admitted or left out due

to death or disaffection. 2 The Earl of enclosed yet

8.i.~other list for a new commission of the peace for Linlithgowshire

explaining that

••• all of them that was in this cow~ty at
the time of the late unnatural rebellion
concurreu ~n ra~s~ng the militia ~~d supporting
them and so far as I can jUdge are pe5sons well
affected to His esty King George.

S.P. 54/12, f.230, Rothes to Stanhope, 3 November 1716.

10baa-
2!E.. ,
3° b.!.... , f.239, Hopetoun to ~~~nh~n~, 13 November 1716.
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of

fact

0.0 'best

an e~t0nt ~s the

o:f with

Lord Ross as

m.B justices at that time in

....
of

observations I have taken
this shire .."" ..

811 oven

to be adcled

be His

, £.231, Lord Ross to ..
..

1716.

..

Stllllnope,, Rothes to

, Rothes -to

,
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,Peter Doors,

of

had

conduct of the justices

in information of the

relied upon at

fron to

it

not have be j

of

in responr2e StanllQ;;E)' s

Scotland for TheJ

I":rittcnin

lists

received whenhe

of the Iuncardineshire the

Sir

that

, Sir FeteI.' Frazer

• Sir Petcr Frazer

1716 ..

Cavers,

of state ll JYlovember 1716.

to

, f.241, Bucl~n to
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No matter how small the shire, a purge of

justices would ineYitably cr-eate administratiYe • The 1717

commission in fact contained seven justices as one Sir David Ogilvie

of Barres appears at the foot of the list of sue proposed

Sir 2e"~er Frazer, but it seems wou'Ld

oe able to carry out the Nork of thirty. ]'razer's claim that '·the

rancour and heat of the rebellious spirit is not

that this led to a of recruits for the office of justice of

the peace seems less than tenable when he seems to have taken the

unusual step of not from the cOllunission but

also staunch vf the calibre of Sir Alexander Burnett of Leyes.

It wQuld)therefore, seem that certain Lords-

Lieutenant were slow in fulfilling the demanded of them

by the ro~d that this was largely due to the fact that

disaffection was still in m&~y counties. The Duke of Douglas

for instance delayed lk~til December because, he claimed,

••• my house is so remote and the disaffection
of the gentlemen of that county so great, I 1
have not en able to make an earlier return.

Clearly this problem was more of the more disaffected

northern and eastern s]lires. It that the commissions of

the peace of the counties whose disloyalty was particularly bemoaned

by their LOrds-Lieutenant, Aberdeenshire, Kincardineshire and

to st&~~ope, 6 December 17160
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and a list of those ' fitted who have either taken

ftr will take the 0

Wl-dt o1.-,;?"Il 1"J..Io.--1.. _ ....... _i-L. e

and will keep them afterwards,' fo~~{arded to

L'1explicabl e also arose On 17 July

Alexander (~rant of Grant, in recei.p-!; of 's June directive

tt) tra.nsmit: of -1;1108e named in the commissions of ths peace for

the shires Ln which he was Iord-JJieutenant, f'ozwar-ded such lists
')

wi-th Lnf'oz-natdon on the dead and disaffected o L. On 10, 1716

Alexander Abercrombie of the member of pa~liamsnt

for , wr-o t e to order of the barons of that

that Brigadier Grant had ven the list of

jv~tices to the s~~~o'+'~~'7T, Mr Methuen before he, (Abercrombie), had

left London, but that no more had been of it. He fLlrther

that since there were no regular troops ne~cer than

Aberdeen Inverness (except for a small detaclli4snt Elgin)

in the rebellion ILed been to stay in the

since neighboLlrs and friends were unwilling to

disclose their whereabouts unless they were specifically so directed.

Alexander Abercrombie begged for a new commission for BmLffshire, the

necessary irrro:c:J1ation been sent. yet the Lord-

f.168, Alexm~der Abercrombie to stanhope, 10 September 1716.

, f. • 20 November 1716.

Graxlt to stcu.nope, 11 July 1116.



stanhope on 23 October 1716,

exactly the S2~e irdormation. 1 Cl the sense or

felt at the periphery was not appreciated at the centre since

Banffshire did not receive its new commission until :r~ovember 1716

in te of the that a series of crucial co~nissions

had been engrossed on 5 November~

It is cl.ear- however, that the a

f'undamerrt a.l role Ln the ttish comma.s sz.ons whi.ch

followed the rebellion of 1715. their suggestions may have

been as wer-e in "th.e case of ,;-",,'t"""r>e 3..J"...\;..L,,,";} Q.B../i.V· ,

would seem to have been in an powerful in the

context of ensuring the inclusion of their own nominees on the new

bench. In receipt of the Earl of Buchan's to the

request for info:J::w.atiol1 on the commissions of the peace for

Stirlingshire and , Methuen advised that a list of

.00 those your would have left out
or added to the new con~issions which I am
hopeful will, in a very few , be
out as your LOrdship desires ••• 4

This influential position enjoyed by the Lords-Lieutenant in relation

to the commissions of the peace for their counties extended, moreover,

to the nomination of Clerks of the Peace t tions oying greater

, f.31, Methuen to Buchan, 20

55/6, ff.25-6, 23 October 1716.

1716.

23 October 1716.

1716.

to

November

, l¥fiethuen

t Banffsllire,

.,
'.!.E.. ,
?
<-!.!l.t
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case of
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between the docquet date of

5 and the date on the Such confusion may

however so many for 1716 are If the

in some as the of the

commission of the peace for or rescued it

to ~nenillnents, or was in receik!t of alternative

sources of it did not the ~ar1 of Buchan's

more rS'C!ULes:'ts .. I,.i th to the Clerks of the for

the cow1ties, in both cases, Buchan argued that those serving at that

time were

.... of

many of the
t well

I have reason .....
·that it will

that be

then went on to that John Don, Clerk the Peace for

, should be of

and Robert Rollo, Clerk for Cl.ac:Krn[aImGlnflfij~re Btu.'n of

Gateside.. Since the 1116 fiat the latter shire is there

is no whether the recommendation was effected. There is

no John Don in the fiat in however ( '&1'10 u,/2:.I:1

he may have been included in the category 'eldest

~~'~'~~L&8'), while the last n~ne on the list is that of

of

1,ll., , Buchan to Stanhope, 13 November 1116.
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of in for the first It would seem reasonable to

in both cases

Methuen went on to s.~gest to Buchan that he

would take tha first to Lord

2•••

proposes
for the counties,

our commissions

vdth vJhat yC)tlr

of the Peaee
may concur in

•••
the
that
to the

Two factors, therefore, emerge from the

mano '"'WI, 1'-'.-' ~.-'-_U.: which resulted in the post-rebellion

commissions of the peace in there is the

bias in favour of the recommendations of the

This in itself is not sance these nobles

had been chosen for their proven to the House

there was the dominant role ted

the t was this

masterrllinded from the centre, it was masterminded the

of state to the exclusion of and

the Lord Chancellor's It is

initiated the process since he had been the of from

the Lord Justice he had forwarded the

lists of recommendations lJowpez'"s of

the oanner. , as has been

~ioveober

2 )1 I;J:ethuen to 20 Uovecber
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a closer watch was being kept on the Lord Chancellor in the wake of

the patronage criticism, and the fact that many of the fiats for

the commissions issued by Cowper between November 1716 and January 1717

are missing, may suggest that they had been referred back to the

Secretary for final perusal and were SUbsequently mislaid. That

overall control of the regulation remained firmly in the h~nds of

the Secretaries however is further suggested in Buchan's appeal for

the selection of his own nominees for the Clerkship of the Peace in

Stirlingshire ~~d Clackmannanshire. The gentlemen proposed were

••• well qualified for these trusts
which by the usage of Scotland, depend
entirely on the Secretary of stat~ and
are disposable at their pleasure.

The belief that the Secretaries controlled the patronage involved in

the appointment to and dismissal from the commissions of the peace

may have been erroneous but may help to explain why a large percentage

of the correspondence affecting the Scottish bench was, especially

in the early part of this study, directed to these ministers rather

than the Lord Chancellor.

In the SUbsequent regulation, commissions were engrossed

for 24 Scottish counties, 72.72% of the total. The first nine

commissions, for Edinburghshire, Raxburghshire, Peebles-shire,

Berwickshire, Perthshire, Renfrewshire, Dumfries-shire, Kirkcudbright

and Inverness-shire were expedited on 29 November 1716, although in

1'b~.,
1716.

S.P. 54/12, f.24l, Buchan to Secretary of State, 13 November
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all cases the book date is 5 were to be

the others at intervals until the

1
to construct a

of the of the within each shire

since the

J,,1:01:itlJ.g()w~;lti.re,

The evidence that commissions were issued these

counties is in the records of the Cro\Y.n Office Book \vhich

no indicatioll of vdth

to the issue III the state For the shires for which

fiats do the scale of fl"om a purge of in

the case of Ydncardineshire where J justices were added to and

omi tted. .from all. commission of t to an increase of in

that of

still seems to have retained his balance with

to uatment , since the role of the in

this has it seems irrelevant to talk

• The directed the

of state at the the Sco·ttish

establishment and with the conniva>1ce of the Lords-Lieutenant of the

, Banffshire,1'111,

to Sir James steuart,

21

, f.43, Hobert
1116..

0.231/9 ..

1

2iJl.. ,
J· b1. ., e., ,
29 November 1116.
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various count t es ,

The 17 justices put in for Argyllshire~ increasing the size

of the commission by 34%, were predominantly Campbells while in

AJ~shire Whigs like Sir Robert Montgomerie of Skelmorlie and Sir

Thomas Wallace of Craigie who seem~ _ to have been inadvertently missed

in 1715, were readmitted. 1 In Banffshire 11 gentlemen were omitted

2 ~
and 20 admitted including 4 who had been apPfently overlooked in 1715,

the Innes' of Edingight elder and younger, Patrick Gordon of Ardmellie

and James Ogilvie of Logie. Also omitted was Alexander Abercrombie

of Skeith whose son, George Abercrombie of Skeith the youngerJw~s

among those listed as 'Banffshire Prisoners' in 1716,3 as was

Archibald Ogilvie of Rothiemay who surrendered at Banff also in 1716. 4

This emphasis o~ putting in Whigs in Banffshire as opposed to leaving

out Jacobites was a clear counterbalance to the 1715 experience

where a conspicuous purge of 36.36% took place with no comparable

addendum of Whigs. It was also in marked contrast to the shires of

Aberdeen and Inverness for instance where there were significant purges

of 31% and 50% respectively in 17165 on top of similar decreases of

23% and 16% in September and February 1715. The crucial differance

was that a considerable proportion of L"lOwn Jacobites remained in the

1~., 148, Alrs;hire, 8 December 1716.

2i b., /49, Banffshire, 29 November 1716.

3i2.~ S.P. 54/12, f.165.

4~., f.137, Brigadier Grant to Secretary of state, 23 November 1716.

Sp .R ..O., C.234/45, Aberdeenshire, 29 November 1716; /59, Inverness-"shire
5 November 1716.
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to be in .. Sir John Jowlstone of Sir

of CoxtOD, the of

of of InLV(~r(~alLlld, Duff of Braoo. James

ann Go1.'"tdO!J of to appeal~ in the list

for in 1 the list

omitted MaoPherson of Alexander MacKenzie of Frazerdale and

Ross of Clava all of whom were attainted in ~Uso in the

case of Aberdeenshire, in other

articulated Rothes,

reserves of . t. 1JUs :tees .. In l:llGU1Y

inst~~ces it would very LUl.ll.ch easier to purge commissions of

Jacobites than John of

for out of the commission for the shire in

after the House in 011

, F'or-.farshire

with 5 justices adde d to 23 omitted from a commission

which had been cut in ember 1715 and in which

justices were omitted in thealso

Tories ·the Earl of Northesk end the Lord and M.aster of

out .. 2 In Perthshire

were

of' 1716 the attainted of ~ullibardine

, f.1

, c. ,
• Rot

]'o:r:r'lr:;:>hi.re, 4

to of State, Uovember
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and Viscount Strathallan and Lord Rollo both listed as suspected

Jacobites in 1715. 1 Inexplicably put into the commission for the

first time)however~ was Sir Lawrence Mercer of Aldie who together

with his son~ also Lawrence~was a supporter of the Hou~of stuart in

171'. J~other surprising inclusion in the Perthshire commission

was James Oliphant of Gask. Although it was Lawrence Oliphant of Gask

and his son who were the key members of the family allied to the
t,her.:t

stuarts there is little doubt that\fami1y as a whole WQ$ ther:

mainspring of the Jacobite movement in Perthshire. 2 By far the

most ruthless and savage purge however took place in the aforementioned

shire of Kincardine. Of the )0 justices of the commission of

September 1715, only 4 were reappointed in 1716. Prominent Jacobites

such as Earl Marischal and Irvine of Drum were put out but Whigs of

such local stature as Sir Alexander Burnett of Leyes and Sir Peter

Frazer of Doors,who had succeeded Lord Forbes as Lord-Lieutenant

of Kincardll~e in 1716, were also inexplicably dropped. This)as has

been previously suggested, seems particUlarly strange in view of the

fact that it was the Lords-Lieutenant who played the crucial role in

the 1716 regulation. Sir Peter Frazer was in receipt of a letter

requesting a list of nominees for the new co~mission together with

recommendations for omission. Since there is no doubt that the fiat

is a complete list of all the justices to be included, the heading

1.'bL·, Perthshi.re, 5 1716; I . I.



the that 'the commission of the peace for

shire of be renewed and filled up with erson6

...... t it seems that , bizarre as it

is offerred Si:r Eeter that

\P/as so rife in the shire that it to

recl"uit ustices and that in allY case it was such small shire tlla.t

six could do the work .. 1 It is however

would necessitate a number of justices, and if

this was in not the exclusion of two

of the was the Lord-

to note that

was or unable to bal~ulce this commission ~~th

number of reliable and it se8ms doubtful that 7 justices would

able to duties borne

, even a certaul did not act, at a

Jacobites would have been a

on~asions occur in the moreover,

are to relate to the

ministerial involvement with the cOl'umissions of the peace..

, Sir sent to To\~shend' list of

of the name of that were most instrmaental in

out the Three Joml

1s ee above--------------------------------
..p

1I J. .. , Sir Robert MW1ro to Townshend, 31 March



Mackenzie of Coull, Alexander Mackenzie of and lJiackenzie

of corml1ission dated

1715,1 there was no new commission for the

shire at this time. all three on

the bench until the in the

that the former two were attainted in 1716. were

there wOl.ud be no that would

act as J.P.s. Their names well remain in the

the peace it would be knO\~ that this was a rather

and it v/ould seem reasonable to conclude that the

issue of an attainder was as effective a means of

as the

the detailed

for the of the peace for November 171611
2

110 new was fo::l." that .3

Even cases where bad been there be

in the lists to the counties. In

Frazer of Doors to l1dethuen the

absence the new COillUlission for I~lcardineshire. He claimed

that 7.lr s had him his

1715.

II f.2.30, Rothes to

II Fifeshire, 12 March 1722.

II Sir :'Peter Frazer to

of State, .3

15
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in order that a could be

assum.ed that tbis had been at the

it the course j ust1ce was

The had :in been on

21 the book ~n~~v is dated 4

One of the reasons confusion could have

been a

e rnuen , o..n<.l the Secretaries of Lists would seem to

have been sent to both Iittle may have

resulted :in a breakdown which would have been less

to occur under the Lord

Commissions. It would \v.ro~~ Dowever to t11at the

was in where

was had erred the

of Lord and

Stormotmlt. He seem to have

the and was to excuse

that he had intended to out both the noble lords

<the list affected to IUs

-,-_._----------------------------------
II1717; c.21

4
lU.:nC1S1J."<11l1elEIID.re II

KiI:iCardi.ne:3hire, 1717 'It

1
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been a in the 1

it Vlould seem from thi.s that the

than rather than the m1.n1.!::rt~~r6 at the

celltre, for went on to had done

well to out the

~'ias of 'no 'did not make any

, in the The debate

on this of course, as no commission of the

peace was issued YJlarch 1722 and

remained on the bench for th.e shire at until that

the it no t certain Vlr:l.e,;uer

removed then or in 1725. It would appear to be remiss

to such anomalies of the

the peace since one

surrender to one or more j 2. to

of was and men like

could not be guarian1teE~d to it.

In of these , revisions of the

to the 'ruth.less pLtrges'

lObJ....,.,
17 I~n'\TenJ.b€;r

v f.220, Co~nissioners of

eA..
Stability,

was the nearest

state,

to Tovmshend, 5

J
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the fact that 12 the 12

a on a

hCH1'Iever thet a

on Some omissions were

and

were removed from the cOnk~ission for the shire ul1116. 1 The

writer bad owned one Gavin one of

tho of in fell

the estate was 1713 to one

2 was a more character.

Involved in a land lvith the Town he

on the bead al:ld a cane' on 31 1114.

On 7 was

in an unsuccessful to resolve the

a result, one James \elas wounded the Laird

his 3 The action was favour

and the on this was too

late to have his removal from the the peace

tban a of therefore.

was more the of a necessary response

ii, 326-7.

1716.1 , 5
and Pa ton (ed.)

JOb
~.,

5



circurJstfUlce, the the

Secretaries of state rather thfUl the Lord J.!iven if'

in the

thSJ.l the records suggest, the would not

The ,

the conclusive evidence of

his defensive memorend~~ to the

have been justices who ~~d subversive

the in no

marked alteration in This is bozne oat fact tl1at

between in

more two for Scottish counties, Aberdcenshire

in December 1 Neither the extent

\'iii tb.in nor the omitted

in te:r:ms of

to

It is that this reversion to minimal

the Scottish Commissions tl1c

vfith to the role

bench as to that 1711

1 , Aberdeenshire, 18 December
1711.
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that or Townshend and
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dismissal the
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Alexander Grant of Grant lost his regiment, his Sheriffship of

Inverness and his Lieutenancy of Banffshire1but he still retained

his place as a justice of the peace in the commissions of both these

counties. Political realignment may not indeed have led to

revisions of commissions of the peace but to a contrasting lack of

activity. There is however the alternative possibility that the

marked lack of activity with respect to co~nissions was due to the

dismissal of Cowper's Secretary of Commissions Richard Woollaston

on the grounds of L~proper claims made by him about certain

Middlesex justices.2 His successor was JOIL.'1 Hughes whose inexperience

in the office was compounded by poor health.. Cowper himself resigned

in April 1718. He also had been in ill health for some time and,

moreover, seemed to have been in political sympathy with the Prince

of Wales against the King,3 a political fact not guaranteed to secure

his future. His tenure as Chancellor was characterized by the

attitude he adopted to those suspected but not proved disaffected:

.... I must cOl~ess it was and is my opinion that
so very partial and unjust a proceeding must have
done more harm thro~ good to your Majesty's
government, and that the true way to the
Commissions is first to persuade those honest
men to act who are put in..... 4

This, Cowper did, and he acted contrarily when forced by

circUDlstances to alter his tactics if not his principles •

...---~--------------------------------------

ailey, The .§nglish lJIinisters and Scotlania.,.p.267 ..
'?
~L.K.J. Glassey 'The Commission of the Peace 1675-1720', p.378.

J Lor d Campbell, Lives of the Challce~, Lv, J80-1 ..

4Herts. R.O., Cowper (Panshanger) Mss .. , D/EP F.156.
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5. The Commission of the Peace under Lord Macclesfield, 1718-25.

Following the resignation of Lord Cowper in April 1718,

the Great Seal was put into commission until the appointment of

Lord Chief Justice Parker as Lord Chancellor on 12 May. Thomas Parker,

created Earl of Macclesfield in 1721, was born in 1666. Son of a

staffordshire law~er, he was admitted to the Inner Temple in 1684,

called to the bar in 1691 and returned as the member for Derby in

1705, having established himself there in his attorney days. His

reputation as a distinguished jUdge has been marred, however, by his

dismissal and subsequent impeachment in 1725 for conniving at

fraudulent practices of the Masters in the Court of Chancery. Found

gUilty, he was imprisoned in the Tower, subsequently released and

lived in retirement until his death in 1~32.1 As Chancellor, however,

he contributed to the refinement of Crown Office procedure, by sending

'instructions' for names to be added to the last commission of the

. th . t f 1 t . . 2peace, thereby negat~ng e necess~ y or a comp e e new comm~ss~on.

He also resurrected. the practice of removing justices from

commissions by issuing writs of supersedeas, again saving the effort

f . . . . 3o a.ssua.ng a new commas saon 0

1Lor d Campbell, Lives of ~he Qhancel1ors, iv, 501-60.

2L• K•J • Glassey, 'The Commission of the Peace, 1675-1720', p.26.

31.12,., p.27.
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Since there is some

difference of between L01"'ds

that there was a marked

and indeed that the the '6

over the education and of his led

to Lord s of the

of the peace be

would be to prove with to

since for the 20 commissions I~IacclesfieLd his

tenure as Chancellor 2 remaUlo This limited into

structural within commissions,

that tentative can be drawn rSllZacrdlil':l£! the Cb£ulcellor's

of the

The accusation levelled at Lord of relative

that a critical successor wouldin the

wi th z-eaceet

interest,2

of commissions of the peace

embark on a brisk of did not occur.

installed as Lord Chancellor Ul did

not issue his first Scottish commission until June 1719. The extent

of tbe under in

to that effected his secOl1d

from to el1grossed 71 commissions

1Lord t Lives of the Chancellors, iv, 519-22

GamDoeJ.J., Live13 o:f_the.mChancellors. iv, 373.



Scottish 1 an average of 20.28 per year. 'I'he

for Macclesfield from to 1725 is 20, an

of 2.. •
2

I'here can be no that

the door to a of the

commission of the peace as an instr~aent

'J~he such as were issued and the

absence of co~nissions when have been laXx::ect:ea, further

this were for

Scottish counties in Aberdeonshire,

Ban!'!smz-e l' , ,

Inverness-shire, Kincardineshire, , .Perthshire, Ross-shi:t'e,

Thereafter commissions followed

for in 2J£arch in

, .i:erthshire in rfovember 1720, in rilarch

Lanarkshire in , Renfrawshire in October 1723 and

in 1724. The burst of in June

reflected about Jacobite

abroad which had momentum 1718-19.

had , in the framework the broader international

of the , a invasion ,)f

1/1I'ith a small of Jacobites to invade

-----~""-.-"'... - -,-----------_._----------------
1 .. .. . c. •



1 the Jacobite defeated at

Glenshiel. the no serious threat to the

cluster of commissions issued at this

some of interesto ~his becomes more

when it is that with the of

all the are in the

:the its trE:tdi tion "Tacobite

'.rhis is borne ~~n~·~t letter to Lord Advocate Robert

Dundas of A~~iston

eoo will receive herewith enclosed
nel, comrnissions of the eace the

20""

There is moreover with the ~n,lish situation where there

simile~ burst of in the sUlUmer of J

concern at the role in

int ez-national If this the ;;'jacclesfield

-to have been his attentions to

Scotlantl, 'the seat of in the

is howeve:t' to reach cOl1cll.1Sion

as since the

of the fiats are and the scale of the

~~a~~e:~, 'The Commission of the Peace ..
1719 ..

'9 PP..

, '.rhomas Scott to DWluas, 30

pp.

f.
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1719 and Haddingtonshire in August 1720,1 give little basis on which

to formulate a generalization. The Haddingtonshire fiat merely added

one justice George Burham esq., to the commission. In Perthshire
/

12 justices were added and 1 left out, increasing the size of the

cO~llission by 20%. Included were the governor and deputy governor

of Fort William Sir Robert Pollok of Pollok and Major James Cunningham

~ld the deputy governor of Stirling Castle)Colonel John Blackader,

again suggesting the motivation of reinforcement in the face of

Jacobite intrigue. William Stirling of Herbertshire, a staunch

was put into the commission as was Sir Patrick Strachan of

Glenkindie who seemed to have lived down his Jacobite reputation.

By far the most significant feature of the commission however could

be the omission of the Duke of Argyll. The ch~lges in the Scottish

Administration during 1717-1718 resulting in the entrenchnlent of the

Squadrone at the expense of the Argyll interest continued until 1720

when Sir David Dalrymple, a stawlch Argyll man lost his position

2as Lord Advocate to Squadrone member Robert Dundas. On poor terms

with Walpole and Townshend, Argyll returned to Sunderland's ministry

which was anxiously seeking support in the face of factious opposition.

Although Steward of the Household, he was excluded from all dealings

with Scotland and his break with the Prince of Wales was not

sufficient to ingratiate himself with the King. 3 Removal from the

1P.R.O., c.234/G8, Perthshire, 17 June 1719; /56, Haddingtonshire,
9 August 1720.

2Riley, The English Ministers and Scotland, p.270.

3~., p.268; A.S. Foard, His Majesty's Opposition, pp. GO-I.
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Perthshire commission in June 1719 may therefore reflect the trend

of intrigue at the centre the limited nature of the

evidence necessitates cautious interpretation. Collectively

described may be an indicator of

the nature of the enacted Macclesfield in areas of

time. In the case of

Perthshire, Jacobites were removod the

commission but there is the that the bench was

in the interest to enable it to cope with

any local increase in

The most of Macclesfield's of

the cOfmnissions of the indicator of

their as a

was their in the immediat to the

election of • It been that both in and 1715

of the bench gave some of favour ·within

the and therefore t " 1
·~ac·1.cs.

In \I the elections commenced in M8lrc:h.

at this time were for III March and Lanarkshire

ill 1722. 2 In ~ifeshire there was no contest &~d the

In

'Jee above

c.

however- there

\I Fifeshire;

an active contest between the



Archibald the Sir steuart .. ' Hamilton

returned but thers is the

isolated commissiOl'l at this time

Tllere moreover, COill1ties the of

an Sir Robert

Munro of Fowlis and his thc:r of were

in in
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in view of the nature of the contest. There

is every that extfmsive were made at a time

of among the in the wake the

South Sea 1 and Sunderland had been forced to

IIin

in The

andin

for

their base

and the latter were

also were to

In Lockhart and had tried to Sunderland's

in joint to

this seumed to

involved in 's

in a He

and Lockhart but

with the entrenched position of the in the

Scottish to see the a reunion with

interest .. became Master of the

of the

died in
)

The at the centre could have

been to have had some at the

in Scotland

no effort to influence the

the bench and the to emerge

..
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that some in tical

of commissions of did

not .. the role of may have been

that the of in the

at the cerrtz-e e 1 Furtl1errJloreof bisremained

there is the that and his associates were

in the bench and that

had been to such recommendations while

bias in favour of '$~~W~~

reluct~~t to initiate

there

It is that

men' in

the cOlnmissions of the peace and thEI,t this bias, with

's desired reunion with any for

In the three years of his tenure as

sealed two further cOJ~issions one for

Rer~rewshire in October and ~lother for Dumfries-shire in

effected bat the of

of the scale of
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minimal of at a time \yhen

n ... ,..1. ...',' ,

above, p .13L
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mro~oeuvrillg at the centre was dyrlam:ic 0 Such activity as there was

seems to have centred on the aftermath or Alberoni's attempted

of 1719 ro~d the absence of eighteen of the twenty fiats in

tl'lis may- suggest their removal for some form or post

rebellion ro~alysis prior to the major regulation or 1725. the

time of was firmly

in control and 's inrluence continuously on the increase in

Scotland. The malt t~~ crisis in the summer of 1725 secured that

influence and when Peter King succeeded Macclesfield on 1 June 1725,

the scene was set for the long ascendancy or the Argyll interest in

Scotland firmly under Walpole's control.
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of the Peace under and , 1725-.37..

\!Jas at

in in of John he was

sent him to at the

to the bar ill for the

in , the

and to Lord of the COll:llnOn in

on the reco~nendation Lord 1 The V/bich he

as Clumcellor the smmuer of 1725 was

volatile with to Scotland, was in the midst of

the Scottish adm1.ni.s1;rEL~j and

in 1721 as to the dominant

influence .. 2 Lockhart remarked that at the end of 1725 ta

theirmany the empJ..oymen,;:s t 11>

because of to tax, the

balance between Jinterests .. The

of the Scottish a House of COlumons

into and had the way to

the

In of this und.er a Scottish

revenue continued to rise for concern and it decided to

-------------------------------------
1Lord Campbe:ll, ~ves of the Chancellors, iv, ..



the collection of the per bushel malt ta~ which had beon

vigorou.sly the Scots as to the terms of

the Union when it was introdu.ced in 1713. 1 Riots broke

out in on 24 June and was

to brew Ul~til the act The

of the Scottish of tile peace in 1725 is therefore

of

that

trouble \vas The Lord Duncan

to the Lords for nevi

also'1:11111 beCOmlllissions of the peace

to the and

Bar-on of the in Scotland. that commissions of the peace

were to ensure order.) Commissions were

of Pe~bles-shireto all Scottish cou.nties. with tbe

and Bute, on 2 1725.. 'llould seem that the had been

intended to reach all Scottish counties .. Inde a fiat exists for

dated 2 and on back the

is a note, II did not receive back from

Lord and This

---------------~-------_..,--_._-~----------,,_.---

June

1725.

p. 262.

Advocate to Charles

to John

p Peebles-shire. 2

Basil 'JJilliruus II

ii,
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was the most e~tensive Scotland

and was a in the seale of

the case of

where 9 justices were added to and

commission of , to an increase of in that of

where justices were added to Peter of

Doors' deCL~ated cOmlllission of It is

in size were ustments

resulted in an "lIith to the

size or t.ue for instance,

had 22 j added to its commission and 8 left out, an

of of Renfrewshire had justices

admitoted to its

decrease of had 2.3 j

9 omitted, a increase after a of in and

were added to the Kincardineshire

a massive Lncz-eaae the purge of in

• Sir :E'eter that 6 justices could

the necessary administrative and judicial duties

in such small had to be over "
2

I~oss-shire bad its slashed in

increase of in 1715. Such can,

of State,

of the
Scottish counties,

, 2

, Sir Peter Frazer tot

1716"

1Detai1s the
of thE! peace are -taken from
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He also referred to the summoning of the brewers before the J.P.s as

the correct action and also to the ~~portance of the p~~ishment of

the Glasgow magistrates since it was essential that they should realise

that their role was to uphold the law rather than subvert it. The

LITgency with which the new commission of the peace was awaijed in

Edinburgh is)moreoever, underlined by the fact that the justices met

to qualify on 8 July 1725 although the commission itself had only been

1engrossed on 2 July. The military however do not appear in the

Edinburghshire commission, and if their inclusion had been designed to
m

accomfdate the increased bv~den at a time of civil disorder then their

failure to appear is significant.

There is, furthermore, the factor of the speed with which

the commissions were expedited. Appeals for new co~~issions were

reaching the ministry in June in anticipation of trouble when the

act was implemented. Commissions were simultaneously engrossed for

all the Scottish counties except Bute and Peebles-shire on 2

Since King had not received the Seals until 1 June, it would have

been seible for him to complete a total in such a

brief period. It would seem therefore that there was a longer term

motivation behind the remodelling, ~~d the fact that lists were ready

for this crisis, coincidental. As early as 15 JW1e, King had

received an instruction from Walpole that he should

1 .R.Ho , J.P. 4/2/1, Midlothian Quarter Sessions Sederunt Book
1720-1133, 8 July 1725.

2p• R oO. , c.231/10.
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could have been on all

or

the

arms af'ter 1 I1Iovember 1716. It seems however that

in Scotland after the rebellion Vias on leniency as

opposed to This

who, Ul a letter to

had been made

that

should go no further tlL311 tha.t necessary for the

of the 1 General Wade that fines were neither

levied nOr ~~d Newcastle noted that none but friends of

the had delivered their anns other than those taken

2 The Act o·f 1725 had overcome the

of a~ns in houses justices powers of search and

to any concealed arms found. 3 The fact that

the of the peace of the shires contained a

is therefore not surprising. Lockhart

correctly observed that

••• a ffiaDJT of the a.rmy were
named in the commissions of the north side

the river Forth (for the better
executing of the disarmin~ act as well
as levying the malt tax).4

Lockhart was not aware that it was disarmament

which had that initial motivation for action and that ten

after the first Jacobite rebellion, the of the

19~11oden Bapers, ed. a. Duff, (Lond.oDl,
Robert Walpole, 1716.

1815), p.61~ Duncan Forbes to

, Add. IvIes.

31 1 Geo I C.26.

, f.270.

ii, •
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was a coherent in the

An of tl1e wldertaken at this

time is the relative of the Chancellor Lord

The force aeems to have been

with • his activities

to the Council, claimed that 1119 had consulted with tl1e

.s in the lists and that 'T-nn~.~ who lIvere dead

or had never acted or mld no estates in the county ", had been left

out. assured the tl1at he had 'added men of estates and

counties' and that the whole task had

taken tlu--ee mcrrths since it was done with

to The therefore a crucial role in the

and this was not lost on Lockhart,

that

••• the new cOmL~issions of the peace
about this tim.e sent all the shires
Scotland were crammed full that the

knew be l~eful tools ••• 2

is in marked contrast to and

a dimensioll to ministerial The

itself constituted a significant, not

, intrusion, in many cases 111

, Lord
D p.439, I
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Cromarty for instance, 50% of the justices were military men and

a similar situation existed in Inverness-shire and Nairnshire. 1 In

many cases however changes reflected the maxims propounded by Islay.

In Ayrshire Sir William Cunningham of Cunninghamhead was omitted in

1725. He had become Lord Ruthven in 1722. Sir Willimn Gordon of

Afton had died in 1718, Sir Hugh Cathcart in 1723~ They did not

appear in 1725. Francis Montgomery of Giffen failed to appear in

1725 although he was still M.P. for Ayrshire. He hadphowever, sold

his estate to Sir John Anst~ther in 1725 because of financial

difficulties. 3 In Dunbartonshire, Humphrey Colquhoun of Luss,

John Haldane of Gleneagles, Nicolas Buntine of Ardock, William

Campbell of Saccoth and Walter Graham of Galingad were all presumably

dead since in 1725 they were replaced by their sons. The

disappear~~ce of the prominent family of Houston of Houston from

the commission can be explained by the fact that the father's death

in 1717 was followed by the sons in 1722.4 Many Jacobites who had

lingered on in commissions seem finally to have been omitted in 1725.

In Aberdeenshire, Bissett of Lessendrum was left out, while in

Dumfries-shire Viscount Stormount and Grierson of Lagg were omitted.

In the former case)however, the previous fiat for 17 June 1719 is

missing and Ln the latter the previous two fiats for 5 November 1716

1P.R.O., 0.234/54, Cromarty, 159, Inverness-shire, /65, Nairnshire,
2 July 1725.

2GoEoC. Baronetage, 11, 325; iv, 327; iv, 419.

3sedgwick, The House of Commons. 1715-54, ii, 270.

4G• E• C• Baronetage, iv, 268.
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Sir Gordon of Park .as attainted in and

of NeWhall, in the commission in 1725
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to take hand ~~d reliable
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suggest a significant reappraisal b~t also a speedy one in view of

the placing of the readmitted baronets. This method of restructuring

is also obvious in the case of Forfarshire where the 1717 renewals

were followed by James Scott the younger, of Log~e, Colonel Reid,

Robert Taylor of Barrowfield and Colonel Charles Stratton of Old

UWn~+'~~'~e all of whom were omitted at that time and also in

Kincardineshire where the purged list of 1717 was followed by Sir

Peter Frazer of Doors, John Arbuthnot of Fordoun, Sir John Carnegie

of Pittarrow, Sir Alexander Burnett of Leyes and illames Al1erdice of

1erdice who reappeared after a ten year absence.

It is difficult to trace any obvious political

of the commissions even in the case of Edinburgh, the

2shire on which Lockhart had based his charges. The commission in this

case was signific&ltly purged by 22%, 40 justices being added and

66 omitted:Islay's gtounds for removal, death and failure to meet

the property qualification, clearly figured in the readjustment.

Sir David of Hailes died in 1721, followed by Sir John Clerk

of Fen..;~o,.lik. in 1722. The estates of Sir George Wishart of

Cliftonhall were entailed in 1718. John Baird of Newbyth who had

been ~fI.F. for in 1715 but was unseated by Robert Dundas

of l~niston in 1722, was omitted from the commission in 1725. Over

-,--------------------------------------
1i b . , /46, Forfarshire 2 July 1725, 4 January 1717, 13 September 1715,

5 January 1715.
?'-i1l. , /64, Edinburghshire 2 July 1725.
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~ period of ten years routine us~nents would be inevitable and no

motivation necessarily need be inferred this scale of

change ,

The contest for supremacy in Scottish

tics does not seem to have made a dominant contribution to this

• ~-~---9 from 1721 onwards, aimed at balancing the

this process to reach

favour to theinfluence by increasingly

interest. 1 The malt tax crisis

its conclusion. Squadrone Secretary of State Roxburgh

counteracted and delayed government orders for dealing with the

disorder and spread the rumOlll" tha-I; -I;he incumbent ministry was about

hL~self wld Pulteney. It was !from

this period (that) Lord Ilay the person in whom Walpole

confided for the of Scottish a~fairs~2 RoxblIrgh

on and Scottish business was h~"ded over to

Newcastle and TO'i1il1shend. The .ft..rgyll interest was 011ce again on the

ascendant though no Secretary for Scotland was appointed. The

administrative influence previously enjoyed by the Third Secretary

tl1.rough

reverted to the ministry, but the channel to patronage was clearly

and Islay.3 It might have been expected that this

1See above, p.193.

2cox e, !~lEo~, i, 234; Riley, The English Ministers and Scotland,
po •

.3Riley, The English Mini~ters and Scotland, pp , 285-6; C.Bo I}ealey,
Ea~ly 0EE~ion to Sir Robe~t Walpole, (Kansas, 1931), p.141.
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11','01."19 removed fl.'om all commissions in wr-rich the;)f On the

Banffshire fiat the ~~pl~lation was given, 'these all removed, not in

Scotland'! this to all of the military contingent,

i-I; would seem that only the above-mentioned, ttJI80 were LnvoLved in

, the remainder removed by Hardwicke in the late 1130's

for the same reason. Hardwicke's use of the 1125 fiats as

with the fact that the amendments

were often added on at the foot of the list in the same with

1125 scored out and the 1 February 1128 substatuted.,

conf'us e but even with this qualification, the nature

of the 1128 amendments do not seem to be of profoillld significm\e.

This would seem to be in line with the experience.

II's association with the Tories when he was Prince of Wales

led ·to his endeavour-s to Lord to certain of their

number into the commissions of the peace after his accession. 2

There was no strong conviction on the Killg'S part)however, and when

Grafton ested that some of the men recommended by Hm1mer for

inclusion in the Suffolk commission were jesuits, the issue was

qUietly It would seem reasonable to infer that

Lord t urned his attention to regulation of -the Sco'ttish

cOllliliissions, the decision would have been taken and the changes enacted

tend to be i.'-'1.teresting rather than ave! tly political.

1~.t 9, Banffshire, 1 1728.

2~.w. Hill, The Growth of Parliamentary Partie~ ~89-1142,
(London, 1976), p.191o
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4N•L•S., Ms. 1392, Delvine Papers, f.170, Copy of a letxer from Sir
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practice for interested parties, especially members of parliament,

to forward suggestions to the lord Chancellor when new Commissions

were legally required. In Aberdeenshire Sir Arthur Forbes of

Craigievar was put into the commission An 1728, and succeeded Sir

Archibald Gr~~t of Monymusk as M.P. for that county after the latter's

expulsion from the House in May 1732 on being indicted on fraud

charges. 1 Sir Archibald Grant however remained in the commission

for Aberdeenshire even after his expulsion ~~d continued III it even

w~der Hardwicke in 1751. There seems no obvious for this.

There is no note on the fiat of his expulsion, in marked contrast to

of Boysack, expelled '~he House in 1716 because of his

Jacobitism. Possibly the latter crime was considered incompatible

with the security of the realm whereas illegal busL~ess dealings were

not. Alexander Urqwlart of Newhall/however, oP o for Ross-shire until

l72'7)was scored off the fiat for Cromarty with the explanation,

defends his house by force against officers of the law~2

If neither Jacobitism nor bankruptcy were tolerated in justices of the

peace, it seems unlikely that fraud would be viewed more favourably

and it therefore seems likely that the misdemeanours of Sir

Archibald Grant were somehow overlooked.

The remai.nder of Lord King's tenure of office was one of

relative inactivity with respect to the Scottish commissions of t1e

peace. Tn the five and a half year period which remainect,he sealed

1sedgviick, The House of Commons, 1715-172!, ii, 77; P.R.O., C.234
145, Aberdeenshire, 7 February 1728.

2p• R• Oo, C.234/54, Cromarty, 2 July 1725.
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from 1727-34. Sir John was a

who would have been to make

with the interest. He had been active on of the

during the mal t tax in 1725 when the

sides with the and act. The

Lord Advocate had written to him at this time with a to

from Greenock to office. Enclosed was

a 'list of your bretherd deemed suitable

justices in that emerg;:rncy.1 It seems

Duncan Forbes to act as

to conclude that

the to the of commissions for RGtnj~r~ewsh.ir and

Clac~nal~lanshire in came the former shire's .P. who

retained and interest in the latter, which was one of

the Scottish shires in the 1727 Parliament. The contest

in Clackmannanshire in the

for here the member Sir John Shaw, the

Earl

of the 1131 commission for the shire, \7fas defeated the

s brother James ~rskine of Alloa. 2 Erskine had combined

with the and the to oust the

candidate and it is that in 1731, the Honourable John

UO~L~~'r~'~' Colonel William and the James

into the Claclanannanshire commission for the first

time. The success of the

ii, 253, Lord Advocate to Sir John Shaw of

The llou.se of Commons. 1715-1754, i, 383.
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's therefore can be
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could have constituted such an aberration that Sir John Shaw
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that he should be removed from any of

JPower in local • This

evidence but William removed from two in
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the Great , ~ttarchmont as Lord

and Stair was removed from the 1 It is

that the to ensure

the of interests. Marchmont active

in local In for instance ne coneezn

at a movement the to the

Greenlaw to Duns. He 'l'lIrote to hf.a son Lord

neaxer tbe centre of and therefore nearer the homes

a judicature would not be

of 'those that attend. the eourts and without which the appearz;mce of

up •••• 2 In a later letter,

Marchmont reminded Polwarth that 'our interest in that

secured and measurers, ,3 and

has been

that

that influsnce must continu.s.. Sir John Hall of t a

Berwickshire justice, the same There is

evidence that the ':;;ar1 ~liarchmont himself

wi th t11e of local politics wld his movement

into could h cave a response to
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the Marchmont stronghold by Sir James Sinclair, a government

1supporter. The latter petitioned against the outcome and in 1735

Ninian Home, representing the opposing major interest in the shire,

wrote to Lord Milton regarding the petition to unseat Hume-Campbe11,

explicitly claiming political manf.pul atLon.. in the county. The claim

is worthy of quoting in full •

••• the Earl of Marchmont is more intent than ever in
getting the Commissioners of Supplie and Justices
of the Peace so named, that he may have the
Direction of all the affairs of the shire, for
which end he has I hear, sent up a List of
gentlemen for a new commission of the peace
altogether in his O\Vll interest, and if your
Lordships concerned in the administration prevent
not such partial nominations, your friends and
those of the government and the ministry will
be run do\vn and become fewer every day for it
is not credited what a majority of justices
and commissioners of supply being of their
side has upon the smaller freeholders of
which there is a greater number in this than
in most other shires. 2

This letter strongly suggests a continuing interest in the composition

of the commission of the peace in the localities in marked contrast

to the more apathetic attitude at the centre.

On 19 November 1733, Lord King resigned the Great Seal on

the grounds of ill-health, dying less than a year later at Ockham

where he had planned to spend his retirement. 3 His handling of the

commissions of the peace for Scotland had not been conspicuous. The

1Sedgwick, The House of Commons. 1715-115A, i, 382.

2G•R•H., GD 267/14/19 Home of Wedderburn Mss., Ninian Home to Lord
Milton, October 1735.

3Lor d Campbell, Lives of the Chancellors, iv, 644.
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record, of seats contested

various in Scotland where Duncan

to to ensure the OU1;cOlne. 1 Yet

the of the Scottish counties remained as :tn 1725

no to in the interest of the

did not corne until

added to and left out of the cOfiWlissions. This mere

in to

relative in role of the commission of the peace as

a tool of much It cannot however be

assumed that decrease in the nwnber of co~~issions issued,
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of local .. may have felt sacare, even

after the Excise crisis, in the
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i:n interests the 1

but in the wake of the Porteous Riots there

conranue this:

in_t8l'1sif:ted in the 's,

embarked on the

ta,ken into in Por-I;eous for

fire on the mob the execution of a

11 collector

to Caroline's

while the sentence was carried out the

was therefore forced to embark on the of

was the interest

and from this moved his stance u~ntil he

joined the ranks of in 3..
of of the commissions of tho peace in is

t 'I'd thout lent since the

I the swne occurrence. The absence of

in the wake of the Porteous Riots is

little doubt that those were but a continuation of the

the Scots felt sinee the Union and which had

mro1ifested itself in violence in of the Pretender in 1715 and

----,----_._,---------------------- --=_._~----,,---_._--
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It is

late

local that

fen." exl1.ibited

in 1 i:o.

assertions this fact. this

then the have little interest ~n

vario~~ Scottish commissions not ..

Alt Talbo't's in the of the

of the have been in

of his since received no

oommissions b~t~een and his successor Lord

under to take action

events. It nay therefore be concluded that

if 's of the connlissions of the peace had been

JJ1COUJ;;>Picuou,S. 's was non existent this lack of

the that the deoline

the of Jacobitism as an serious threat to

the securi cf the had of thesa

commissions to the baekwoods of' lJutron.ag;e.
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of the Peace under Lord Hardwicke and Lord

Yorke, .ciiarl of a t Dover in

son of a local He was as a clerk to a London

in , became law tutor to Lord Chief Parker's

son was called to the bar in

interest in him and when he became Lord Chancellor

detenuined that Yorke should become law officer (jf -the Crown.

he was returned for the and

General in .. On the of in

he bowed to Talbot's as his successor. the

role of J..ord Chief Justice of the vdth

a peerage as Baron Hard~\ficke of Hardwicl{(.~ in Gloucester.

the his first

It he himself with the Duke of

It on whose he had been elected to Lewes, he

to build up his as a of

out for instance for the pro.l)OS

Bill in .. rewarded with the Great Seal on 'ralbot's

Lord Chancellor on 21 1137..1

of Scottish commissions of the peace from Lord

Hardwicke's elevation to the lsack in until his

centred on

1

In and June commissions were

v, 1-40..
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This was followed by 6 in October and 2 in

1740 and 6 in and JWle 1740. June , 25 of the 33 Scottish

counties had received a from the new Of the

which were not included in this initial

had a commission III 1742, three co~~tieB.

Ro;xl)w~g]bshi"re, received commissions in , a

couaeaes , Renfrel'vshire and , while, ill 1

and Shetl~ld. were

further two

t·INO, Bute and

It ~'i'Vould seem therefore. of the

counties in and

and of the remainder attended to between and

that exhaustive coverage was necessary.

Thera is little

minor

ofhad embarked on an extensive

Lord '!\lith tbe ot

Ranfrewshire and and

there had been no broad since the accession of II

in •

the extent of his

therefore necessary

alterations with a

Hardwicke matched

of

this first were either neutral in

total or exhibited marked increases from a

moderate in the case of Kincardineshire where 12 justices were

added to tIle COlnJllissic)n and omitted in October , to



in tl:ud; of

left out of the commission in

>'tbere were into and 6

1 IJlet increases in the order

of for Perthshire justices added and 30

added. aud • Ross-shire added and

(19 and 6 omit II for Berwickshire where

added and Aberdeenshire with

j tices were ~dded Ltrld

a the size

for incre~ges moreover.

be i11 the case of

!~berdeel1shire for

increased

in the fact that it been

Lncz-ee.sed 1 II Inore t11a11 of

increased in

it had been ansated a

a pu.rge in December The increase in

Selkirkshire ~s L"l terms of of

scale t since

neutral in terms of

size. therefore can

tiCle

, Kincaxdineshire,

--------------_._--_._------
r , P C\

,$. e ,\;.)",O' V$ j:

Selkh""kshire,» 2

---------



for the of in

shires, or for the nature of the structural

this

effected at

It is to that the extensive

of related to -the

of 's con-trol of the Commons had been

preSSUl~e since the Excise Crisis of Iue

fu.ll

gave the • • an additional

attack were crucial ill

at the

outcome of the malt tax riots,

the influence of

adn1i:nistered

in

Electio:n.s interea to ensure this outcome

i.ll ttiah re;reaellt~tive consisted

ok Lords. Tho trlrsat to

contiuuatioll this si ttlEition caae

---------------------------------
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m:La1:51 'tJ~Y TI S

moved into

thethe Duke

in the wake of the Porteous

in

this

dismissed from all his

was thefactor

in 1737 and was

The1..

witn

therefore have

immediat

in its endeavour

of the

tne

would reflect tne

of that event.to tne

to the

have on the

been

to •

illdeed the reverse could be

and

It has been

members

to have

does not seem to have

wasestimated that

for theirinto the

, 2 and a

had either been

to the

shires in

the •

or were alla,'led to remaL"'1 in them up to and

stuart for

1'741 on the into the

commission for that 3
•

returned for in for his in

-------------------~------_._~-"--,-~--_&_---,--,--

82-3.

pp.



1 for

returned for in • was added to the

bench in that shire in October 1739? It is to note tbat

received a of

thatto

in the

.... ons , 4 It is

, the fiat

a series of

on 18

rather

the Patrick may have

to 1f:;lield hie new a bench which was more

to his than that al1d the

backed of of

this could the the

William I~Iure's

success in a by-election Sir stewart of

Shaw of Greenock. 5 In

John of returned for the shire and

011

intointerest were both

seems to have been no•

011 the

6

the

the commission in

1739.

1142•

8 Ju.ne 17.39;

1740;

-----~--------------------------------

•0 ..,

5~"9 • Renfrewshire. 2
1715-1'154" i, 392.

.. , c. ,
of Commons, 1715-54,

1739; t The House



the therefore, to

to remove tl1e 6.J:1:Y

Scot returned

of for and Arthur Ii'orbes

for Aberdeenshire in their

the in

the

severe

and

1

in or

oo~nissions seem moreover to have come from mor0 than one sourcs,

so tbl:1 t even if been

in his 0\"111. in.terest. an evaluation was often

in direoted to

pereons •

peace for

BracCI was

on an

J

no effort oj? .. for

Aberde0nshire and a man, removed the

,

Iord "



Sir , an adhe:t'El:nt of Lord been in

j

and members of the and

commissiol1:3 'sucl1

as to adcled to the of these

and

that of these

were for in t1'1e th.e order

in which thEl names appear on

increase over alternative

sourCElS of

victors in 1741 also appear SiS new

entrants in and 1740. of

2to Islay, who did not, like his brother, defect to the

the cOu~ission for Kincardineshire in

October and returned for that shire 1741. Charles

Ross in in June returned

the shire,3 as was Ludovic Grant of Gran.t for 4 Sir

Alexander

1

his

• 5161.

•

who voted

of the

ii, 393.

ii,

with the

into the

O.,c.

,
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1 seem that
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of

to

uo

or

even

.. and

of ItIorton

U~I to his rleatll

in of " .. for

il1. for tht::lt

shire of

·the

to declare his interests for

must be

of the

Braoo or a

not

ill

from ·the

011

-taken ill the

in tbe to
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to
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moreoverIt
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an era when oes~sed to be

to
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not
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in the in

1
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tbe

list. the cor;:'Jn~Lssion

12 were omitted in but iuclucled i:u

either in or 1

t Sir

to be threatened L~ thehis

at

elections, invaded the

L~acKenzie ~ith a bWld of arced ~cn and

one

ail UX.l.til the

one an "
'3

•
Macken.,~ie of l:lelvine on

tho

~Iackenzi€IS .. but
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numerically inferior in the oounty. They enjoyed government sup~ort

but in this particular ease would inevitably be found gutlty if tried.

It was therefore proposed that the lIun:ros should seek a friendly

solution out of court and Sir Robert eventually agreed to accomodat~

the lIacKenzie t s with compensation amounting to £100. 1 Government:

support was insufficient to enable lIu.nro to outlive such notoriety and

he lost his seat for !ain Burghs in the parliamentary election in

1742.2 Re did not,however, .lose his place on the bench and remained

a justice until his death at the battle of Falkirk in 1746. I'or,

must it be assumed, did he lose his influence, for his criminal

record in no way forced the government to remove him from his

powerful local position. In an area of such political sensitivity,

loyalty was more important than legality. In the case of Aberdeenshire,

the power of local interest is even more explicit. William Grant wrote

to Lord Braco about the composition of the list drawn up by himself,

Lord Strichen, Alexander Gourdan of !roup and Patrick Duff of

Premnay (all loyal government supporters),

I was particularly attentive to ommit none of
your lordships friends whom I knew or could
get notice of but lest through ignoranc~

any should be wanting whom JOur lordship would
incline to have in I have given you the
trouble to send enclosed a full copy of the
list, to the end that if you have any
amendments or additions to propose I may use 3
D1! endeavours to have your commands obeyed•••

'N.L.S. Fletcher of Saltounllss, Box 324.
2sedgwick, !he House of Commons, 1715-1154, i, 403.

3G•R•H. , GD 36/192, William Grant to Lord Braco, 26 September 1739.
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lindted direct

..

The central in Grant's

letter however was a county in which Draco did

not have an influence and it is here

the of more subtle

interest in at this time was that of the

.li'ortliElS. the member Sir Arthur •
man.. It is that the

the } local

via a on the bench. The list

Grant (identical to the for dated

ex for the of one an

and headed James l\bercrombie

of for in the Duff of Braco interest,,1 It

seems that this list of nine persons, with a

further six who did not appear on the Grant or Braco lists, was added

to the commission for in a later dated I:~ovember

17J~. was the response to William Grants

was Braco's son-in-law. otller inclusions, Alexander

and Andrew collector of cess

of Hatton

were

obvious nominees. It is therefore that tbe

to in where the

was hostile and that one method of

._----------._---,-----------_.
1

Y'''.I:'I..'''''.,
]i'eaee for

2
Fe .0., C.

'List
of

"

Justices of ·the
".



tile nomillees of

•
interests with the

i~lembcrs of ilad a

considerable say in the of f~rdwicke received

the of

in

to the new Scottish

Gordon of was into

the COillrrliasion for 2CrC)illEtrtv father had the

his death some

:3Sir John in the December of that year. It seems

to he have been

to ensure his in the next

Indeed the of the seat to son may

the reason for the of a new oOWfilission at that time,

nor

to any restructured.

was in ti.le

his own melle has been tha"t Sir

4 and in this an active

interest in the i11 inclusion on the bench

not be The sources of

i1. ; J "

Rev.,
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and there is little evidence in this

were made at

of the fact that a

Hard.wi.ck:e t.s that

of the commissions in

of

were

in as often as

thus waa more

than creed. The smae seems to have been true of removals

ever at

in the context

the

where the reasons

time, seem to have been

The iltitiative

seemed

asthe

es such as

to

'V¥ortl1

that the

trouble over.

the cormaission of the peace was

however the cotnmissions had

receded into the as the thel:.1 as a

tool any

fiats themselves clear indication

the to sions since the t leave

means that the justices to be left out were

those were and

1f'l1th no reason involved in the

due to the time from the last

commis more than eleven

the northern shires, the j

death~vere the the six

out reasons other than
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in 1725. With the exception of General Wade the military contingent

was removed, the Banffshire fiat for 1725/28 indicating 'these all

removed --- not in Scotland.' Removal of non military justices is

also evident in the case of Fifeshire for instance where Robert Bruce

of Grange, Robert Hay of Haughton, William Douglas, John Moncrieff,

Robert Cleland of Cambee, William Jeffrey of Kirkaldie and David

Robertson of Gladnie were specifically left out for this reason. 1

In June 1739 Alexander Gordon of Ardoch was left out of the commission

2for Nairnshire because he had removed. Reasons for omission other

than death or removal also seem to be essentially non-political.

Selling an estate and thereby failing to meet the property qualification

was common. Sir Jo~~ Dalrymple listed the 1728 commissions for the

shires of Edinburgh and Berwick with descriptive annotations alongside

various names. 3 John Fairholme of Balbertoun for instance had 'sold

out' but he was not removed from the commission for Edinburghshire

until July 1742 although there was an alteration made to the commission

by the fiat of May 1740. Similarly four other justices on the

Berwickshire list were variously marked, John Edgar of Wedderlie ~sold

his estate and moved from the shire'), George Home of Ke110 ('sold

off'), John Scot the Younger of Ancrum ('not in shire') and Jo~~ Hog

the elder of Ladykirk ('sold out of shire'). They were not omitted

however in the fiat for Berwickshire of 27 October 1739 and therefore

must have continued therein until the succeeding commission was

engrossed on 2 August 1751 in spite of these disqualifications. 4

1p •R•O. , C.234/58, Fifeshire, 13 June 1739.
2ib., /65, Nairnshire 8 June 1739.
3N.L.S., Ms. 516l~ 'Lists of J.P.s in the commissions of the peace
for Ed~nburgh ana Berwickshire in 1728.'

4p• R•O., C.234/50, Berwickshire, 27 October 1739.
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admission of William Pitt (still harassing from the outside), to the
)

ministry, even on the Pelhams advice, pushed the latter to the verge

~ . t. 1
OJ: resJ.gna J.on. Internal instability and extenlal war in

coupled with the refusal of Tweeddale, created third Secretary in 1742,

to recognize the potential seriousness of the Jacobite rebellion, led

to a disjointed and chaotic response,2 a response which was

emphatically sluggish in percolating through to the grass roots of

local politics. Sir Joru~ Clerk of Peal c u i k _ noted that 'there was

little or no care taken to provide against the impending storm', and

that no Lords-Lieutenant were appointed because 'by the contentions

of two factions in Scotland, and even amongst the ministry it could

not be agreed who could be entrusted with the Lieutenancies.')

The years which witnessed the permanent eradication of

Jacobitism as a political force through the successful disarming of

the Highland clans and the final abolition of the heritable

jurisdictions which had perpetuated the exigencies of a clan structure,

saw no immediate corresponding attempt to root out the disaffected

from positions of local power. Between JUly 1744 and 1750 no

commission of the peace was sealed for any Scottish county. The

commencement of Hardwicke's second phase. of regulation began slowly with

1112.., p. 258.

2J •n• Owen, The Rise of the Pelhams, p.278; Rosalind Mitchison, 'The
Government and the Highlands 1707-174S

i
; PP• .37-8 in N.T. Phillipson

and Rosalind Mitchison (ed)., Scotland ia the Age of Improvement;
Essals in ~cottish History in the Eighteenth Centurla lEdinburgh. 1270) •

.3Memoirs of the Life of Sir John Clerk qf peni~~;K~, (London, 1895),
p.181.
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the commission. Sir Ja~es Hamilton of for instance,

out of the comrl'lissions of the fsace of both Dunbartonshira and

Renfrewshire in 1751, had died in 1750. 1 Sir Roderick MacKenzie of

Scatwe11 off the bench for Ross-shire in 1751, had also

died in 1750.2

There is little doubt however that considerable efforts were

taken to root out Jncobites from the Scottish commissions

of the peace. James Moil' of the younger, whose father

had been active in the Stuart interest in 1715, out' in •

to he was removed from the

for Aberde~nshire on 25 July 1751. 3 omitted from that

commission in 1751 were Alexander of

the Act of , Arthur Gordon of Camoussie who was also

exce, ted and wac to France, Forbes of

a Jacobite commissioned as i;£1

,
the rTotenders ~lY, wld Baird of

Lieutenant and Governor of under lord Gordon. Sir

i!¥illiam Gordon of Eark who was attainted, Andrew tile

from the Act of and abroad,

Gordon of Buckie, Gordon of Camoussie the younger and John Innes

1G• C., ~aronet8ge, iv, 415;
Renfrewshire, 10 August 1751.

, Dunbartonshire,

; P.R.O., 0.234/70, ROBs-shire, 10Baronetai2ie, iv,

H. Tay~er, Jacobites of Aberdeenshire and Banffshire in the
Forty-Five, (Aberdeen, 1928), pp. 356; Earl of Roseberry, A I,iEJt of
2ersons concerned in the Rebellion Transmitted tattle Commissioners of
E."<cise obi the Several su'pervisors in Scot1s"nd I'n-Obedience to (it G;n'eri1

of Ma 17 6, (Scottish History Society, First Series, VIII,
, )64; .0., 0.234/45, , 25 1751.
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•

were all removed from the bench on 1751. 1

3xclusion was not ..
of Invercauld, a rebel in but in was left out of the

Aberde~nshire estate nad baGll

• Lrsldne of iit1odrie, t1mle of 1110ir of

a known Jacobite 'iiel1wisher' ,Sir Alexander of

non-'~uror whose three sisters all married Jacobitas, James

eth

of Br~~ whose second son was active were all of the

1751. 2 Sir of

out of the commission Ierthshire in in the

that he was 'a ma.u remarkable his

He uror, and as such a

therefore removed. J Jotm Wedderburn Blackness was left out

in 1751. lIe been a Collector of BXcise for the

in

Anderson of was left ou.t in in ..
His son had joinElld the

continue to be
for other shires
Po .0. t

Freu~er of

, Perthshire, r»
u.~.



eomnlission for

in 1751.. ~VM.~~~, a colonel in the

rebel was a:ttainted and therefore omitted from the same

in 1751.. Sir who acted Lord

Lieutenant the lt1earns district under the out

tha commission for Kincardineshire , Sir

Lawrence Mercer of and Patrick of out

of the their shire 1751. indeed hE~d been

of the peaoe until

in the of for the new commission

the eace to the Clerk in .:..di.no\lI'gn. 1

Kinloch of xlinloch,

ector Cess who collected th;,;;

Aldie and in

were also left out. In ROISs;-slhj.re the .c.arl

the arrllY and \vas

was removed in 1751 as was Alexander Ross l ...noae son

deserted and who was , str'o~~J~~ The

not to of

William Cochran of , an omitted

from the
<')

for Renfrowshire in 1751.~ There is therefore

,
,
,

~0erthshire toletter

be taken fr~m the harl
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• E:Ktract
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made extensive to purge the

tho of the or

It '<lIould seem hO~lIever that active on the

bench the the inception th.e

and s seeond 1751. It has

been that certain j

j the peace as rebels in • the that

act.

the Act of as

'crossed the list of J. in 1747 as a rebel.'
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with the .. The

be

to the and it of its

, no action was taken the claster

in 1750/51, and

• if not j that

or ti::lS had since
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with relative On the 24 1747 the Duke of
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1
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Clerk 7

to inform him that his was

ill, he had written and circular the

all thirty tllree in

to

which would, 1n turn, be to

the end of MarCh., of the peace, with the of

the Bate)

Scottish j
2in each 13hire.

had been of'

for nstance , had written

he just aeen ths clerk the

poace justices and that he, the had the

in he &1 attested

He the letter that

••• if the

it

that the post-rebellion

\liould be Lord nJ.!llseJ..r, in

112. , f.lll, Andrew Fletcher to

2~., s.p. 54/35, ii, f.223,
1747.

to

1747.
, 22 Murch

to the Lord Justice
ClerkSaltouns .•"
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~eaco as

wi;int on to of the order that he

but oven

15 thiEit tha first

dou.bt

u:,rd the 01'

• and

no that ha had

•pro.per 0bs o2'va.ti,oILS' Ol1 the lis ta of j uatiC03 of

..
..

DecomberClel1:'k to

to the

f.57,
ii ,l f.176, Lord
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the he had counties at th6 end the

Act and was for

and He bad with an ·S' those who weI'S

to be had taken the ,

'1' were 'too low and mean the of j

ed a ,,' Iii non jurant

for

I:ecember those for and Sutl:1erland

on on 1

on 22 on

a annota'ted

Dsceober

a.n accurate

2

of the

j of the and

that n.ot

of justices

and as sucll in. Lord

e with the th(;; .ii.arl of

at arouno. the the

Aberdeenshire and

was in

j the of t11e

• 'ListS' of
Scotland sent to
( .
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as rvbels and were

which was engrossed on 2

removed from the new commission

1751. 1 This group included, in

,
14'nva,,"'i":, Liorm.a.'1 l11IcM.."'Od of

Granoi'; ox GIOl1m.Oriso:n and

to

in

MacDonald of

~rant of Corimonie. In Aoerdccnshire Lords Lovst and

were omitted in as vias Cr:imc:md.

to

in Jamas HWlter of Buxnside and

for their

aIldof

the

2on the bench.

out

.:iIurray,

t their

ahll."'e.

Alexander Haldane

the ex-csp"tion

, was not removed

one Graham of

the new 3,
f'rom thelr

theto

been a

been

saem tothere

extended to those

of The of justices in this

--------------..,-------------,,------

1751.
1750.



to be 01'10 or

counties, jus the comm1s

Abarde,"'...,.., .........
" and in

the case of

however 1t contains

j

the II

of Steuart of

J.. s in

and n:'>nestanlt. were

the shi:l~6.1

of

in

'\I'i1th tho

the

the

the

j tices had

had been it claimed that

the Jacobite Sir Alexander

the purpose. It that 'the list of

of that office t sent identical with the

00. 111 • •
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a list 15 'jutices'

\\f;&,..I1.• ..1i._ Go,raa o~ D3NIIqu.b.a811el/

o~ IteWirtbill,

llbire.2

CODID189J~On o~
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therefore crucial in tho future

• were omitted the

shires. David Cuthbert of

Burnett of Brodlie,

Iiairn of

Wedderburn of of

of in

Milnfield. David Blair of

of in i::'e:rtl1s111.re, all the

1

Hercules Scott Sir Alexander of

.Ba:ll1H~qlllan and John the

for the shire, Berllvickahire

was 'denuded of a the

Frazer

a.nd as

1..'1 the in 1751. were

lieted , but 4, (}raham. of i:lovan of

, • John

were included in the

of those remained in the

more thM

For:f,~r~du.re. 101 , AberdeenshiI'G.
b.Q.LJ,\:;:tZ;:'!;j. 3

lUJ:lCttrd1nesjl.1l:~e. 10

1751 •
1751; • Perthshire. 6
1751;. • 2

•• BoJ~ 324.
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the and included. of

th of

1their names.

seem to have been removed

their or not ~'iere aotiv« the rebellion.

of as

all were removed the ~erth3hirc 6 )f

the justioes were and removed in

OZle

'N.J. but man never disturb goVe!rlmH~n1t.. ' One

to this rule was xlloLeod of' did not

the oath to the bat estate and

rnlr.n. • He remained 1751 oommission for Ross-shire

bat Crornarty, where he also a justice, was

of a new'>' at that there is no his future

that shire.2

was the

inclusion many in the new oommissions. In the

list Ross-shire instance in 1741, the Lord Justice u ....."'...... had

in the
a

, are
very

.3
..

2, •,
1751; 8•

to Newcastle, 22

1

10
21b., ,
770, HO,'ls-,sh:lre

32·,S.P.
DeCI1JIi1i,)e:&:-
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on 1751,

in and

been the

of June

the

with the the

have renclered services the commission of the peace ..
seems all the more that Graeme

the I'erthshire

"""u,,,,,,--.•u.ror, he had as 'a man of estate and

never when

Oedthness. J and Cuthbert of the

Inverness-shire he had been declared bmlk.ruuit.4

to act as j • the

by the Lord

In the for instance, the

forwarded J. Robert Burnett

the of

""",............ , were admitted. 4 .Milton

,
1;1111019181. J

• 10
1750.

1751.
1751.

1'151.
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t of 9 to the

oomm.ission for lK;:J"nc:aJ~djU1IssJ!1i:rc in the 1751

be tn,,;; new

1, the

oonsidered for the

had 6

1

j

of

.noth:iemuz-chus ,

the of in the

nominees. J3roo.io

were ed, v\lhile in

1 recommended, one

Cra1iimenan. was The that

was no in the Soottish

the Lord Justice

it 'there:fore,

of the

control in and in

Faced with of to man the

1

•• F'letoher
au.~~·~. 2 1151;
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of peao~ in Sootland, the to €lot

acute

the north and

and was ever to in that

area"

j in tho cowlties affected the

and

that

Churcbill, LieutenaJ:lt-

Campbel.l., Duncan of

and of

1

thie in the of

then by

to Aot wnen

were 'no j the North' that were not

2
"

would seem tb.at during

in

on the in

on those had record of

1 to be

"
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years to

the

at the at

tothe

i11 tlleir

to

chosen sucoessors

to form an administration

on

Granville, were

when the Pelhams

Bath and

take

j

II wss to turn back the Old

s as the tu;;.;ir

1

of

centre

2:he

at

on the

with no

of the

Uath the

but there is little

in the wake of hisas

~lith

that he would have been dismissed the in in

case slllce he was s

and the Scotth111 the

!J:he
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abolition of heritable jurisdictions,1 the appointment of new sheriffs

on an ~lnual basis and the extension of Circuit Courts dominated the

immediate post rebellion period. The justices of the peace, unlike the

Sheriffs, were not directly affected the resumption of noble and

clan jurisdictions to the CrO\Vll and it is not therefore surprising

that when political stability had returned to the centre, their

commissions should be among the last to be regulated.

There was however the additional problem of acquiring the

requisite number of potentially loyal justices. On 2 J~~e 1748 the

Earl of Seafield wrote to Newcastle enclosing 'requested memoranda

relating to nominations of J.Ps o in Scotland. ,2 This document

related the difficulties involved in making nominations for the

northern shires, where a considerable percentage of the population were

disaffected, compared to the southern shires where the majority of

those nominated would probably be well affected. The point Vias made

that a sufficient nwtiber of justices were necessary to assist excise

officers and control riots and breaches of the peace and

best done by

000 well affected low people, as many of the
more considerable either do not reside or will
not take the trouble.

this was

The memorandum that no acting justice should be omitted

unless he had promoted and aided the rebellion or was 'notoriously

1
20 Geo.. II C.43.

2B•Mo , Add. Msso 35446, f.280, Seafield to Newcastle, 2 June 1748.
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advice would therefore

ju.stices in

insu.fficient them

as

seem to be that the evidence

the i11

the

the advice was not

Jam.!. in the

in the Lord

as

1151..3

jof

the cOllmlission

had, in • been in

he

The lArd

of

demeaned the office,

by Seafield. It ae~ms

Su"thurland

of Tower were

list for ~u~n(arjlar;la

whether wereit is not

the next

and

on the grcuJlds

a sentiment totally to that

that the former ectivo in ~eineirall

t"2":lt"u,d ie, Robert

as' but

since the 1151 fiat is

in or

and James Shaw of listed as 'low'

of

1751..
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in Lord for wez-e omitted the

commission the shire in 1751. Clearly pressure of eou.Ld

lead to a reverse decision similarly annotated

was in for Inverness-ehire. 1 In ~Qrf'aT'~~liY'e the

'low' ju. tices, 'lias ignoring a list

of the Lord Justice to be 'good'. The list

of j in with a proposed additional

sent to London in December Lord llrlilton the note

the five marked the rest ~re of ~fi;::fry little

•• Guthrie and

o:f the accolade

of in the there was

no and imrrlutable 'low' justices, a

ot of the

The number of we1l-

j in tl1e

those Th:ts

1N..L.. • ,
Aberdeenshire,

the Lord s London

•1751.

1748.
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he in as

of in tirluigsl1ire ,,1 In Roes-shire JOWl Davison of

out with Mackenzie ('does

Ross of ('does not reside in oountyt) and amin

of ) all in the 1751

was not the

it was in the north of th~ justices were

as property less and the majority eliminated from the

su.bsequent commission. Mungo Graham of Gorthie t David Gr!filhem. of

and Graham of

oollectively described as - in when the

Montrose made them Barons in

'. vllere included

are denuded their

with a

to be a j 2,. 'i:here

were below which the could not go.

}?atrick of ~U~4.~,~. marked 'an ideot' in the Lord Justice Clerk's

list for and David McCulloch marked

to appear in 1751.. The of a

in however must have forced

the inclusion of one

'1lSS'a fool',,3

of Inches in s of the fact that he

; ,
1751; 159,

, Perthshire

•1751.



of the commissions, moreover. remained a

In

those 'flere left out in it would
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loyal justices to the

that had be

to who
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ltd thin ",::ay of' the remota

to the the
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ret~~ned it with marks those the best 1.. It

that the III 8t

not at the centre s~d the

011 thE: Scottish

the not a

to restruoture an

of Scottish law to it into with itiiJ

did to

the oommissions its Soottish liaison tl1at the

of waa

appear to have been

the on the low statue The

j had bean a II

expense of 'superior'

sta.tu8 j

in l707!

a motion

beoause of their

of Or to Hardwioke who

refused it on the: tha:t the

emPlOyment' would be resented members of tl:le

e to

DE/oamber 1712.
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1 As Lord Milton had advised the

of: all ' had rendered 'that useful

and honourable • and had more

on the

seem however sheer drove the not to amend

rather extend alld it is that it with

it some inherent • One of the faoing &'1;/

was the SOllrces

to meet the needs of and scots.

this the disaffected would receive

no consideration, whereas it has been that~lIith little

incentives

tl1ere have less for rebellion to breed

a justice made no from his

on the a sour-ce

as Ba.ird out on behalf of the

justices in 4 • t, 1. be to that

extension t.\1e of in the commission to lower

, would the

and more marltsd towards the House of Hanover and

less towards the exiled stuarts.

1Coxe,

above,

•

•

54/12, f.41, Mr Baird to

the

Stan.hope, June 1716.



The scarce resources

the commissions certain

counties. In instance in 1751, the commission

included William Governor and

or George, Lieut~nant Bland,

and of Fortiililliam and

Gov~rnor of Fort 1Augustus • In the

.l?erthshire 11 Bland,

with Robert Turnbull

and

Coren and John Castle and

to Hardwicke in about the new

that the benchin that

for Perthshire that 'the '8 friends are

,.3,
some process than u U' ''-'I..U us

the Duke of which

be raised over the of as a

to their it by tha:t there

in the North that are

was

forwere 'no j

_.4

at the inclusion of Richard Caren and John Governor

6to

1751..2

Lord

t ler'thshire t 8

, f.

above p.
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and or at Robert .....uno.as , Lord ot tbe

tbat tbe

the ahira were the in the

commission, snd that these were not nece8sn~y in an area where

tbere was little 1 that he

was not for j udil/;me:nts on tbe at nominees and

sane were

out

the

and that
persons

excuse tor

of the peace was in as it been

in •
source of was the

of sources in

the the period. Stair wrote to

in a recoml.l1ended for the oommission

ertownsh1.re. that \vera 'the

tbe to be

Ha:l:'dvdc:ke.1

a

to
1151.

and Lord

i, ,T..ord

'".
•

to Hardwicke, 12 Maroh 9
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been was

to a that

!Ie that most of the on his list

have been recommended from another source but

that there

wl'ote

Du~e of Atholl would not recommend

,1

be many

are true friends to theand

that the of be named

dn ex-officio justice, an honour to the first

of the town. 2 Clearly recommendations were

to a series of SOUI'ces other than the offioial

of the Clerk, and the latter had in

the charaoter of nominees, this would obviously as he had

stated, have been an the The

Earl of the was the best that

coulu be done 'with the seen

the to the Oh~~ne;es) when he was last in

had marked three

not open rebellion in t but useful to the caUBe.'

He marked 'D' those of doubtful and reoommended

that Nicholas Dunbar of Foskan be added to the

no but no favourite of the Jacobite8~3

Nicholas DWlbar in the commission for Banf'fsihj.re

1150.

1751.
1751.

to

tot

f.1!!L. t
2!!L.t 161, Lothian to

3ll. , f.
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da.ted 12 J.u Wllt 1751..1 had

that Gordon of ahould be left out of the cormnisl.Iio.t1 for

that was known

The latter he he was

2 Gordon of had b~en reoommended in a list

sent Grant to Lord in 17393 but was not

included the oommissions on October or 30 November

He did appear under the title Gordon of

on July 1751.. over names is evident when

was not

Alexander l1ilunro of

This

the

l' . h' 4£toas-sJ.re ..

wrote to Newoastle

CuIcairn

in the next oommission in AU4SUlst but, aa

is, 5
al1d this ~eem to

be of nome:no:la1~W:'e of

Da.ohman whom, claimed 'was not and was useful to

the the rebellion', seems to be "dth the

Mackenzie of

of Daehnaknake of 6

1751.6
and

1 •RoO .. , C. 17511•

i'eaoe

• Add.

above.
• , f. to

• 2

• 2

of the



The reasoned inference tnis evidence is

no there

were and

\\'iIould ensue as were checked out. the

to the the eminenc .ss the

nation were with Hardw1.ck:e.

with and with the Lord Justice in the

person

exoessive

the Lord Clerk) hQiiile\rer

the

that the to the

lay.

Lol~ Milton was succeeded in that Charles

It had been that as the candidate of the Duke of

• would succeed Duncan Forbes as Lord of the Court

a.fter the in • on the

Dundas of I~iston succeeded on hie merit

as the more able lawyer in of his To

for this

and Lord with the of

Sootland for his son. 1 Lord had the first

of the the lists for 12 countiee

to 2 June to

memorandum with a few remarks on the list for

Ross-shire Clerk.) The recommendation

1
~~~gW~~A, The House of Commons. 11l2-L7~. it ..

~L.S., Fletcher SaItoun _. Box )24•.. , .. .. . t.. to Newoastle. 2 June 1748.



that Alexander Mackenzie 11achman should be incll.1d.ed because he

to the the 1

the was the copy of the of the

peace sent to the former Lo:t'd

'bankru,pt it

seems to assume that the was

from Lord to Lord In

o Areekine wrote to that the taken

than and were transmitted

men, ,

had beenfurther remarked that

and
,

and that if there were errors,

on others for

of a

in of in or exclusion

from commissions from other sources.

The main time the

Lords to have

some

cases of the proposed Lor,l Yl~ilton

7 nominees appear

• 1/ •
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commission and also in where

the the london

of into the

and none

those on the in

that in Ute for the 5 of the

been marked moreover obvious

t1'1a:t additional reoomrnenda:tions had been received the Lord

instance, of the

in Lord 's London list, were included in a

commission of justices. It is tha:!; the

of Lord liUl ton th for

and the Lord Chancellor and that

the of the

oner-ous one. 1

The process moreover was not in tho

character into the

tal.lce until • memorial Lord

Findlater claimed that it was 'a~sO'l\~~lel,y I:u~oessary' tha t

of be scor-ed oat the for that shire on th~

of a warr~u1t he issaed to his use the

's rent. warned that Fraser be

------------------------------_.__.__._-
, Inverlless-

, .At1:1erdeenshire t



tl'ou.blasomeaa of his su.ccess certain (}rant

1'rO::1 0

inhabitants. The was the desirabili

i11tOto have

•so troublesorre man

tice

to

Lord

cOlrunission for the

f'u.tu.re I .. '1

the

The aecusatton however ae~ms to have beeu

that is

into -the fear of subversion even after

an unsucceaaruf urisdictions,

the

the ex 1>eneaon of to

considerable of the local The Lord Justice

Clerk concern the jury

man who had never of 1753

of for were received Scottish

the accusations wrote

are the very reverse Rose

..

1 ,:T
O",H,e t

2a . 1I ff.348.
30 June

353 Lord

..
Clerk to Hardwioke, 22 June 1753 and

, , J
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made no reforenca to

on a

is moz-e than sufficient thai; it th{:; fear of

which the root the The

inclusion on

estates and Allan MacDonald of Knock. of the Guides

to the ~lorth of the efforts

oonsanuxng , to be to root out 1

Suoh continued to be entertaine~ more than ten years after

Lord wrote to Hardwicke

one Thomas Frazer was a

and be left out

claimed

tbat Tllo[r.;;is and is a obstructor the

tt11:1t

labour undel"
not

be
them out of the

The herein J.S that justices could t be dismissed

on alone, winoI' on their to

all ·~n.at could. be

Fraz€lr been in a

with the late lDrd Lovat and that with to the rebellion

among the Frazers at their first muster but thereafter

the Inv~rnass-ehire

March 1756.
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COllh'1iis in •
1

however be to

made on the or indeed that the Lord

Justice were On 27 ,
the Lord Justice Clerk a list of persons

the with the t of the who

had ~reatest interest and were well affected', it was

that Adam Smith, Collector

2not be included.of

that

of

had to be made on the that Smith

a he had no interest in the county and

collector of revenue he would be an in any such case

the obj 'l.mheeded however and

Adam Smith in the commission for Clackmwulanshire on 9 Sente:mber

1756,3 the been by the of one

Gordon of at , in the

1754. second ection

was made to the zarl of Dumfries' and Lord Cathcart's that tllo

ovorseers their coal works should be J.Ps. The here was

be in effect

rela.tion

•October

persons t.lroposed
for Clackm~~lnan,

Cl£,"cl1:mar.n,:lnf~hj.re. 9



justices often as dismissed overseers and that this was a

of the could t be .. low rank

be this in a

letter to Md Buchanan id not appear in the

of 3

continued to be limi t '1;;0 the

to the but,

of the e Cl(~rk

of

of

inl1erent the

the abovementioned amendments to

and

two Soottish between the

of 1751 end his

October were engrossed for Md

Clerk to Hardwicke, t ..
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Kirkcudbright, the former being increased by 20%, the latter decreased

14'" 1/0. Areskine wrote to Hardwicke in July that he had forwarded a list

of justices proposed for Roxburghshire where a new commission was

'extremely much wanted'? Consultations had taken place with the M.P. for

the shire, Walter Scott of Harden, with Lord Minto whose estate was in

the county and the list had been subsequently approved by Argyll. The

influence of the Argyll interest therefore obviously continued

throughout the period under consideration. The death of the
,\.

temper~ental second duke Ln 174.3 after an unsuccessful attemp'~ at

'broadening the bottom' of the first post- Walpolea11 adminisi;ration by

including his Tory associates Gower and ChetVII,ynd, ensured a continued

stability in Scottish politics when the Pelhams eventually succeeded in

establishing their claim as Sir Robert's political ~ he,'('f:) _e The

reason for this favourable outcome was the succession of Islay, a loyal

and continuing supporter initially of Walpole and latterly of the

Old Corps Whigs, as third duke on his brother's death. There is little

doubt therefore that the Argyll interest continued to play a

preponderant role in Scottish politics especially a:fter the

resignation of Tweeddale in 1746. Argyll's involvement in individual

commissions is) however, open to question. Correspondence prior to the

post-rebellion regUlations suggests that he was 'apprehensive that

the last commission had not been put into execution' and that

. • b . d 3
enqu~r~es were e~ng rna e. It is established that the last commission

1!!o, /72, Roxburghshire 3 August 1754; /62, Kirkcudbright 29 October
1754.

2B•M. , Add. Mss• .35448, f.126, Areskine to Hardwicke, 1754.
<.
~B.M., Add. Mss. 35447, f.19, Argyll to Hardwicke, 9 August 1749.
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hear-d of a commission in

for Vias dated 7 and some had
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opposition candidates were put in as prospective supporters and no

inherently dangerous parliamentarian was left out. The general

election of 1747 was unrecognized at the level of local politics in

spite of its critical timing in relation to the aftermath of rebellion

and that of 1754 preceded only by the second extensive regulation of

1750-1751 which did not seem to have any direct bearing on

electioneering. As before, success at the polls did not require as a

prerequisite, a position on the bench. John Dickson, elected for

Peebles-shire in 1747 did not appear in the commission for that shire

until 1757. 1 Andrew Mitchell of Thainston, returned for Aberdeenshire

in 1747, was not put into the commission until 1751. 2 In Kirkcudbright,

John Mackye of Palgowan, an opposition Whig, defeated the sitting

member John Maxwell in 1747 on the combined interest of Lord Milton,

Lord Justice Clerk, Queensberry and Selkirk. Mackye, unlike his

opponent, was not put into the commission until 1754 and complained that

Argyll had not given him enough'support.) He did nevertheless, win

the seat without his place on the bench. It is possible that some

intervention resulted from the attempt by the Dalrymple family to

unseat the sitting member for Wigtownshire in 1747. John Stewart,

brother of the Earl of Galloway, was challenged by one Andrew MacDoual

but retained the seat. 4 The MacDoual family w~s sponsored by the

1Sedgwick, The House of Commons.
Peebles-shire 22 June 1757.'

2s edgwick, The House of Commons,
Aberdeenshire, 10 August 1751.

3Sedgwicky The House of Commons,
Kirkcudbright, 24 October 1754.

4Sedgovick, The House of Commons.

1715-1754, i, 611; P.R.O., C.234/67,

1715-1754, ii, 261; P.R.O. , C.234/45,

1715-175A., ii, 237; P.R. 0., C.234/62,

1715-1754, il ",.
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and enamoured by everything he found there. It had moreover

represented a further supplanting of the heritable jurisdictions which

James VI had been patiently attempting to subvert since 1587. It

was clearly the non-seguitur of Scottish politics administration,

and that the church and the law should encompass the institutions

most vociferously opposed to its ll1cursion is of particular interest

in the broader context of Scottish political and cultural life after

the Act of Union. It is possible that these joint pillars of national

identify which had remained intact, over-reacted to 8~y impending

tllreat of subtle erosion of the particular 'Scottishness' of the

resultant system as it operated north of the Border, and could

therefore, be construed as an emotional response rather tha..'1 having

any foundation in reason.

There were, however, certain &'1omalies in the system itself

which mitigated against the justices after 1707. John Baird of

Newbythsliccin ctly expressed a grievance to stanhope in

1716. As member of parliament for the shire of Edinburgh, he firstly

emphasized the importance of justices to the with

to the maintenance of and bridges and the collection of

revenue when frauds

claim,

brewers had been perpetrated. He went on to

••• you know very well where this matter
stands e~d that there were promises made
that these commissions should paid for
without burdening the gentlemen, are
positively resolved not to consent to be
at any charges for the this
commissions [sio.11

1 .P.R.O., S.P. 54/12, £.41, J:3aircl to
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!he precariousness of the success, or indeed the

survival of this institution in Scotland is emphasized by the meagre

attendance pt Quarter Sessions. At two such Sessions for

Xirkcudbright on 4 August 1130 and 1 August 1112, five justices were

present on each occasion out of a total of fifty-three. 1 At the

Idinburghshire Quarter Sessions on 25 ,October 1120, six justices from

a commission of one hundred and nine attended,2 while the Dunbartonshire

lUeting in Quarter Sessions on 6 August 1128 brought out eight

ju~tices fros a possible sixty-two. 3 Although such lack of attendance

suggests a corresponding lack of ce~ with the office among the

justices themselves, too much cannot be read into this evidence. In

England where the commission of the peace was the main prop of the

county administration, attendance at Quarter Sessiens was equally

remiss.4 What can be reasonably assumed,is that this lack of

attention to the central activity of the justice's jurisdiction,

combined with the general apathy, er even ou'tright hostility towards

the institution as such, may tend to corroborate the impression of

decreasing importance deduced from the statistical evidence of the

limited number of coun'ties in receipt of commissions at o'ther than

periods of uniform regulation, the deolining invelvemen't of Chancellors

1W•R•B., JP 1/2/1, Xirkcudbright Quarter Sessions .inute Beok,
1128-91, ff 26, 31.

2!!t., JP 4/2/1, Midlothian Quarter Sessiens Sederunt :Beok, 1120-33, fl.

3!!t., JP 6/2/1, Dunbartonshire Quarter Sessions Minute Book, 1728-57,
6 August 1128.

4webb, !he Parish and the aountz, p422.
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marginal as to suggest that the initiative in the cases concerned

came from the 10calit1es rather than the centre. In 171.3, although

only .3.3 • .3% of the Scottish counties were involved, the evidence

clearly suggests that Harcourt was ~espond1ng to pressures which had

originated at the per1phery as well as the centre, to pack the bench

with Tory justices.' Dis response was muted but selective as we~e

the responses of other Chancellors to other appeals.

While emphasizing that much central involvement with the

Scottish commissions of the peace was the instinctive response to fears

of a Jacobite resurgence, it is possible that certain ministerial

attitudes reflected a degree of political duplicity. Clearly

government's responsibility for internal security called for action

in the wake of major rebellion but it is possible that resultant

witch-hunts were over-exaggerated. It has been persuasively argued

that certain politioal gains were made by the systematio exploitati~n

of the fear of Jaoobitism. In 1717) for instance, Stanhope and

Sunderland ensured the strengthening of the army and the furtherance

of George I's northern policy by plaYing on the expectation of an

2imminent Jacobite invasion from Sweden. Securing their pre-eminence

within the ministry in 1717, they went on in 1719 on. the fear of

a Spanish invasion attempt, to exteId u. already sophistica.ted

intelligence system e.~ectivelyused to detect conspiraoy• .3

1See above, chapter .3, %lassa.

'Fritz, The IBilish Ministers and Jacobitism between the Rebellions of
1715 and 1745, pp• .39-40•

.32 . , p.4l.



Walpole's exposure of the protagllnists in the

Atterbury PIlot in 1721 reflected a fu.1.1-scale detection service of

intervention, scrutiny, examination and interrogation utterly ruthless

in its scope. 1 !his was arguably a reflection not merely of his

obsession with the phenomena of Jacobitism,. but also an example of

his determination to abstract every ounce of political gain from the

exercise. In 1717 and 1719 stanhope and Sunderland had shown a degree

of constraint in their pursuit of. the plotters. In 1721 Walpole

aggressively voiced and aGted upon his fears of Jacobitism in a well

orchestrated propaganda exercise. 2 He subsequently identified any

disorder or discontent with that emotion' and the label became

pejorative. For Walpole himself there was the political pay-off

indispen2d.bility associated with the reinforced c4igarchical Whiggery

of the Kanovp1an d;ynasty.

The implications of Fritz' analysis for this study are

noteworthy. The purges iv. the Scottish commissions of the peace which

followed the rebellions of 1715 1745 were the necessary response to

incipient revolution and while it would be possible to assume that the

uniform regu.1.ation of 172; had been an equally necessary response to an

ineffective Disarmament Act, it might also seem reasonable to conclude

a comparative political gain.. If Walpole's pre-eminence was enhanced

by the rigours of the 1722-2' wite~hunt in England, tben his political

1'b~..
2' b1;....••
'ob1;....••

p. 81 et seg.

pp. 99-100.

p. 107.
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Lord Chancellor in their final form. It would seem in this type of

situation the Secretary of Commission's investigating role would be

minimal and the Chancellor's seal of approval merely a rubber stamp.

It is possible moreover that such dependence would lead to an in-built

Argyll bias in recommendations for addition to or omission from.

Scottish commissions of the peace. The link between the Clan

Campbell and the Scottish Judiciary was more than tenuous during the

period under consideration. The Lord President Duncan Forbes acted

as estate adviser and agent to the seoond Duke, while the Lord

Justice Clerk Lord Jlilton performed the same function for Islay when

he suoceeded to the Dukedom. 1 It has been suggested that these legal

dignitaries acted as sous-ministres in Scotland for their Campbell

masters who were more often resident in England2 and it is possible

to suggest that this influence permeated their involvement with the

Scottish commissions of the peace. There is no indioation however

that this process of legal involve.ent was uniform, indeed it seems

to have developed steadily throughout the period from no clearly

defined base. There would seem to have been distinctive procedures

depending on whether the initiative for regulation of the commissions

of the peace originated from the centre or the periphery. The

isolated engrossment would appear, in many instances)to be the direct

result of appeals to the Lord Chancellor from the localities, in which
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!he regulations which were more extensive therefore were initiated

from the centre and distinguished themselves further from their

locally orientated counterparts by being masterminded by the

Secretaries of state rather than the Lord Chancellor. In 1116

Secre~ of state ~ownshend initiated reorganization proceedings,

to be succeeded by stanhope when Townshend and Walpole's influence

faded in 1117. 1 In 1125 although Islay clearly controlled the

Scottish compilation, Townshend again was the motivating force. 2 In

1141 the case is less clearcut but Newcastle's Scottish Papers

suggest that he played a significant role, although clearly

Hardwicke himself was a figure of considerable stature representing

as he did the Old Corps Whigs. As early as 1112, active pressure

for changes in certain Scottish commissions of the peace was

apparently communicated to Lord Treasurer Oxford as the leading

minister in the government, rather- than Lord Keeper Harcourt. It

therefore becomes pertinent to ask just how mea.:rdngful the patronage

at the disposal of the Lord Chancellor was, with respect to

commissions of the peace. Clearly when regulation was initiated from

the centre, the ministry itself played a fundamental role in the

scrutiny. It was indeed Methuen who wrote on behalf of the Secretary

of State TOwnshend to the Earl of Bopetoun in 1116 adVising him that

his proposed list for the new commission for Ltnlithgowshire was

1
~., S.P. 55/6, ff. 25-6, 23 October 1116.

2Lor d King, :.Iotes on Domestic and Foreim Affairs, p.438.
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dissatisfaction with the Union coupled with the distinctive nostalgia

for the exiled stuarts which culminated in two full scale rebellions

and numerou,s unsuccessful attempts.. Membership of commissions of

the peace) as rec.ipients of government patronage, did not figure as

prominently in these rebellions as it had in the heyday it had

enjoyed for instance between 1685 and 1688, but it would be wrong to

discard it into the backwoods of political manipulation.. In Scotland

it had never enjoyed the prestige attributed to its English

counterpart in spite of the fact that the Scottish legal establishment

had consistently worked towards the Scottish equivalents of English

institutions and against heritable jurisdictions.. But the fact that

the ministries from 1707 to 1760 deemed it necessary to remove

Jacobitesfrom and add Whigs to the Scottish commissions of the peace

suggests that it had a political dimension.. Manipulation for party

gain had gone, but since the HanoV8rlan dynasty was the lynch-pin of

Whiggery, Jaeobitism was an anathema that oligarohy could not

The political scenario of the first half of the eighteenth century

therefore, demanded a Vigilance which included manipulation of the

Scottish commissions of the peace when such manipulation proved
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